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UP NATIONAL MINERS
if To the Aid of European
f|| Struggles!

* —----------
pltklfii report* from Europe state that Stefan Rakosi, the brilliant 

tvt Comonmiat leader who dared to continue working for eman- 
©f the Hungarian workers in spite of the fascist regime of 

md his hangmen, is dying in prison—not from natural causes, 
and -tort to our opinion simply from results of the hunger strike which 
he fnd other political prisoners are engaged, but from the tortures and 
hlulihgd rained upon him by the Horthy terrorists under cover of the 
legate permitted torture of “forcible feeding.”

Why are the fascist governments of Hungary and Roumania re- 
sortilig to means of prison tortures of Communists at this particular 
tirndt iother than yield a few more cents a day to make life possible, 
a ftmi cents from the millions they are squandering in parasitic luxury 
of A* Horthies and the royal lice of Roumknia ? The reason is that 

ean exist even temporarily as they do, only by terror 
te check the ming of the toiling masses whose miseries are 

indescribable and who look to the Communists as the leaders
of #ii

: }33ie infamous HoKhy, whose bloody fingers, bent on murdering 
Rakori when he was on trial, were held back from the throat of Rakosi 

V by the gigantic protest that arose from the international proletariat, 
now Seeks to murder, now is murdering, this proletarian hero, behind 

wails and legalizing the assassination by the term of “forcible

whose counter-revolutionary “Quaker” president 
of relief in Hungary after the war aided in establishing the 

terror and dared to boast of it, cannot remain silent before the 
Of Rakosi and his comrades in Hungarian prisons, 

pot oa|y in Hungary, but in Rumania, another land of stark white 
against the workers, are the Communists in prison calling the 

of the world proletariat to the sufferings not only of them- 
: of the whole toiling masses by a hunger strike. The Ruma- 

Club in New York has received a letter from Budapest, 
part says:
turn weeks our comrades held at Doftana prison are under- 

torturea of the hunger strike. They are.forty, all comrades, on 
thi# Strike as a reaction against the Rumanian government’s tendency 
to murder them inside the prison. The prison regime is unbearable. 

Is no possibility to live. The food ration for each prisoner is 
to six cents a day, of which half is stolen before it reaches the 

Visits from relatives are forbidden, food sent in is stopped, 
pApPh and hooks not permitted, heatings and “H” chains on hands and 
feat jure th* common treatment The lives of these comrades are in 
4MSr. They appeal to the working class of Rumania and of the world 
to Zi|ke their fight in the Rumania prisons a part of the fight of the 

everywhere against capitalism, against fascist terror rule helped 
social democrats.* i

fpseist terror now torturing our comrades in the prisons of 
m a reflection of the revolutionary stirrings 

fHtt'ma ide, rising against their own miseries and re
war prepecatiPB* against the Souiot Union.

importance of support to these 
•tod must let the hangmen of Horthy and Maniu know that 

tabor will hid to the limit the revolutionary fight .of European

ALL LEEKSVILLE Fascist Fury Reveals
MILL WORKERS 
STRIKE FOR NTW

200 Follow Lead of New 
Union in Battle on 

Stretch Out

I

OUR ERRORS 
Spi YOU CAN FIX THEM

to oar readers

eyesight have both been 
straltoM frequently to make sense 
from the printed page, that the 

Worker has been getting 
- ilstog Wily we admit-Jmt getting 

sleng> without a proof-reader. Aad 
the mason for that is very Kim pie: 

gjHnpto** m—sy to pay the $7«
*ulMjjlAl m^MfeMirnmnl ftihm A IT aFI'-iMRpi IWpiirC® WWmKT WMI Jr • •*
L. Ahm mica, to addition to ether 
rntgimts. the very teat expense tea- 
Aipi being the mere editors, who, 
aevirthels*. ere blamed by every* 
hndy*i • ^

Phils. Toilers, in I.L.D. 
Drive, Name Branches 
After Ella May, Beal

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 4.—The 
jmemor yof JEJla May will be kept 
; alive by Philadelphia workers who 
have named a - newly-organized 
branch af the International Labor 
Defense in honor of the victim of 
the mill owners’ bullets. Sixteen 
workers helped establish the new

Union in Sputh to Stay

Workers Not Terrified 
by Bitter Prosecution
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov. 4.— 

The Leeksville Woolen Mill at 
Homestead, one of the suburbs of 

I Charlotte, was shut down at mid
night yesterday. Two' hundred 
workers are on strike, under the 

. leadership of the National Textile 
’Workers Union, to which most of 
! them belong.

The strike became 100 per cent 
strong when at 12:20 this morning 
eight mill hands who had been re
lied on by the boss to scab walked 

1 out, refusing to do this dirty work 
any longer.

The midnight picket line, partici
pated in by many women workers, 
was led by the local union leaders, 
and by James P. Reid, national 
president of the N. T. W. U.; Wil
liam Murdoch, national vice presi
dent; Saylors, one of the organizers 
kidnapped with Wells; Tetherow, of 
the Gastonia case; Carr, Clark and 
Siddell.

N. T. W. Carries On.
Between picket lines, a watch 

committee is posted, to give the 
alarm if the employers try to 
change the hour of going to work, 
or try any other little.tricks. .

The spirit of the strikers is good, 
and notice is served to the world 
by this strike, that the National 
Textile Workers Union is not going 
to be run out of the South, either 
by the vicious terroristic campaign 
of lynch gangs and gunmen, or by 
the use of courts as in the Gastonia 
pute. It shows, too, N. T. W. spokes
men point out, that the workers of 
the South are not cowed, but will 
fight on to win.

Fight Stretch-Out.
The strike is against increased 

stretch-out (forcing of workers to 
operate more machines), for rein
statement of the union grievance 
committee (which was discharged 
for presenting demands for a lunch 
period on each shift), for adjust
ment of all grievances through a

Italian
MAY RET DARROW OFFICERS CLEAR HALL IN

Only a year after the execution 
of the Communist Martyr Michele 
Della Maggiora, the ill famed “Spe
cial Tribunal” of the fascist regime 
condemned to death the anti-facist 
Vladimir Gortan. An hour after the 
sentence was passed the young 
Vladimir was officially murdered by 
the fascist firing squad.

The same Tribunal haj also sen
tenced Vitale Gortan, Luigi Laracas 
and the Dussan brothers to a slow 
death in the fascist dungeons.

The wild activity of the “Special 
Tribunal” is a glaring proof of the 
unstable fascist regime. It shows 
that in spite of the pitiless ration
alization imposed upon the workers, 
in spite of the wage cuts, in spite 
of the heavy taxes, fascism does not 
succeed in arresting the inevitable 
course of the crisis which shatters 
the capitalist system. I^shows quite 
clearly that fascism is alarmed and 
worried by the increasing discontent 
of the workers and by the movement 
of large masses which develops itself 
ever more openly against the fas
cist-capitalist regime, against its 
ruthless exploitation and its savage 
terror.

FOR CHICAGO 1 
SEDITION TRIALThe existence of the Communist

Party, which works illegally, and j _ _ _ _ _
of the “General Federation of La-1 . , xr j. cu.
bor,” which realizes the unity of all Arr6St ID 3.S .N6Xt otGp 
the workers in the struggle against • O'f
fascism, has always been a menace | ” niWiWaSning OI
to the fasci ' regime unable to de-1 May Killers
stroy thf leadership of the proletar- j _____
ian masses and of the Slavonic min-_ . ,.orities. Denver Demonstration

Not the Italian workers only hatfe j
been victims of the infamous fascist Philadelphia Workers 
terror. The Slavonic and German 
minorities subjects dto Italian im
perialism by virtue of the Rapallo 
treaty have also felt the heavy pres
sure of the fascist dictatorship which 
has followed the policy of the pre
vious “liberal” governments and 
physically and morally oppressed 
the inhabitants of the so-called “re
deemed” provinces.

The attempt to Italianize German,
Croatian and Slavonic people has 
been made by means of the most 
coercitive and violent methods at the 
disposal of the ruling class.

Already in 1919 more than a thou
sand Slavonic citizens were confined 
in the fortresses of San Marco,
Verona and Sardegna. Among those 

Continued on Page Four

branch in connection with the cam
paign to gain 2,500 members for the Itnill committee, and for recognition 
I. L. D. in the local district. i of the Rational Textile Workers

Another branch just organized at ^ P®’00- 
Camden, N. J., has been named after The N. T. W. office here reports 
Fred Real, one of the seven sen- that textile workers in many places 
tenced to years in jail for his strike

FLIERS REST AND 
DECEIVE WORKEHS
Speak at Meet Nov. 9; 

Field Throng's Daily
Since their arrival here Friday, 

gsmy— Shestakov and .Wa throe 
comrades of the and of the Soviets 
have been resting up from their 
gruelling 13,300 mile flight, receiv
ing callers and reading the mass of 
congratulatory messages still pour
ing in from workers all over the 
United States.

On Sunday Shestakov went out to 
the Curtiss airport where the Soviet 
plane is housed and inspected it 
throughly, while throngs of workers, 
attracted to the field in spite of 
the rain, looked on through a wire 
mesh enclosure. A steady stream of 
visitors has been coming out to Val
ley Stream since Friday, airport of
ficials report.

Tomorrow night, the airmen will 
be the guests of honor, at a dinner 
arranged by the American-Russian 
Chamber of Commerce, and on Sat
urday they will speak at a mass 
demonstration of welcome at the 
Polo Grounds, in which 50,000’work
ers are expected to take part.

If w# wer* to rite all the mis-, _ .....
that kfevft rr—Hid from this •ctlv,tlcs. The Fred Beal branch 

,,,,.. r[ w0(ij. mp*ce k** z^zdy 28 members.
kfi®6r saytking ©be ia this issue, After hearing an I. I,. D. 
mmfcrn irflrlra which AUDCftrcd te 
the Special Anniversary number

2, mast ho mentioned ia Women’s League affiliated in a body in Greenville, S. C. The U. T 
' On page four au:to *be defense organization. Its 36 meeting in the city hall

repre
sentative tell of conditions in the 
southern mill area, the Ukrainian

in arolina and Georgia are joining 
the N. T. W., which conducts an 
energetic organization campaign.

The United Textile Workers 
Union tried to run competition to 
the Gastonia protest meeting held

W. 
ad-was

•trtHi+d “Euthuetestte Re
ef Werhera Everywhere 

of Servlet*’.” the auwu- 
i (tot printer fas two

# mm uaN ^

i baa thaa !•§ 
a page twa, aa article eon- 
by BUI Dunae. “Workers’ 

b tho U. S. R. R-.” not 
kb mtotoa aa atoOmr. 

btot As Ural time tide bap-

members are mainly working women.: dressed by the mayor and by the
president of the state federation of

COLLECTS $27.20 FOR GASTONIA 
On his own initiative, J. Schecht- 

man, of Blockers Union, No. 42, col
lected $27.20 for the Cast nia strug
gle, in the market during noon 
hour. AH workers are urged to fol
low his example.

J labor A. F. L.). It had a meeting 
j of 250, of which a minority were 
[textile workers. The Gastonia pro- 
I test meeting had 350, practically all 
of them textile workers.

13th Auaiverrarr. Ner«wife«r SrS, 
MSqaarr CarSra.

Hail Five Year Plan; 
Pledge War on Terror 

Drive of Government

MILL COMPANY 
TERROR PRAISED

Bulwinkle Approves of 
Release of Assasins

Toilers Children Fight 
for Lunches, Car Fares 
in Cleveland Meetings

CLEVELAND, Nov. 4. — “Free 
lunches and free carfare for the 
school children” is the demand of 
working class children who will dem
onstrate again outside the City Hall 
bjpv. 11.

They will be led by the Young 
Pioneers cf America and the Young 
Communist League.

Both organizations were active in 
the last demonstration held by the 
children while the City Council was 
in session. The gathering was or
ganized in protest against the street 
car fare rates for school ^children, 
recently raised by the City Council 
from half to full fare.

The demonstrators will also de
mand free social legislation such as 
unemployment, sick and old age in
surance. Petitions to this effect are 
being circulated throughout the 
town.

Expose Drive on Workers; Hendryx, From 
Gaston Battle-Front, Speaks for Jailed

the noun hall at Madison Square Garden yes- 
12,000 New York workers pledged their de

fight imperialist war on all fronts, to defend
i#t miniiilitoi inai pnaf aad *»d v®t« Communist when the municipal

atfcHet B. Sat thoagb the editors poOs open tomorrow.
iiif* **5*2*r-y*— •• TW to celebrate the 12th anniversary 0f the Boishe- 

»• mb* Dp*- , vik Rerotution. the triumphant advance of socialist economy in 
h, * tfc* U. S. S. R. made possible only by that revolution, and to 

thof reiterate their support of the®

Mm «t~
tbal they is 
tbit they ds

j in ' jm n mi

’iftteiKitekm — 4*1
Mm H*a.*^*o

Oksy 'he

•• tk...Communist Party, whose New “wptroller: H-bwa* Grecht. casdl-
*!**!Vork District called the den-'*** U» ms Dtw

** ' tnct, Bronx; and Sam Darcy, slder-
1 O”’ mumc candidate in the Eighth Dia-

te Candidate* Speak. trict, who was assistant chairman.
Party standard bearers who spoke j??**!** ^*BOT’. *** tbi!y

ta afl: Adir- include I William W. Wemstonc, Work*r. Presided.
1» given by candidate for mayor, Otto Hall ‘'w» are Hera not merely to oh-

ftor a proof- Negro erganizei of the Trade Uiisou -rve Ihe anniversary of the Russian 
League and candidate fafi (Continued jh Page Two)
• ^ •• \ %

Mobilize Negro, White 
Workers for Twelfth 
Celebration in Wash.

GASTONIA, N. Nor. 
Major Bulwfnlcle, attorney for'the 
Manville-Jenckes Co., and one of the 
special prosecutors of the Gastonia 
case, spoke yesterday at the 
Women’s Club in Gastonia on “law 
enforcement.” Bulwinkle has been 
identified as a leader of the black 
hundred that kidnapped National 
Textile Workers’ Union organizers 
Wells, Saylors and Lell, and flogged 
Wells. Ho was also an attorney for 
those identified as the murderers of 
Ella May, N. T. W. organizer.

Defends Black Hundreds.
Bulwinkle defended all the savage 

and murderous acts perpetrated by 
Gaston county officials and mill 
owners’ gangs against the union
ists. m

He referred to the grand jury 
members who failed to indict the 
murderers of Ella May as “good 
citizens” and denounced labor or
ganizers as “assassins.”

His speech was obviously part of 
the publicity preparatios of the mill 
owners and authorities for the new 
investigation into the murder ot 
Ella May. The investigation starts 
Monday, as the result of mass pres
sure and indignation over the simple 
and crude whitewashing of her mur
derers.

Adopt Geo. Harrison
CHICAGO. 111., Nov. 4.—Clarence 

Darrow, of Chicago, America’s most 
noted attorney in labor cases, is 
being urged by the International 
Labor Defense to cut short his vaca
tion in Europe, and return immed
iately to this country and take over 
th’ defense of the Communists being 
arrested and helud under exortion- 
ate bail on sedition charges. Seven 
arrests have already been made in 
Chicago. More than a score more 
are threatened.

Attorney Darrow was the leading 
counsel in 1920 in defense of the 
members of the Communist Labor 
Partv charged with sedition follow
ing the so-called Palmer “red Yaids” 
in January of that year. He is, 
therefore, thoroughly familiar with 
the use being made of this state 
sedition act in attacking working 
class organizations.

Most Important Case.
“While the Gastonia case is being 

fought out in the higher courts, fol
lowing the legal lynching at Char
lotte, North Carolina, the Chicago 
sedition trial will 'be the next im
portant labor straggle in the lower

Defense.
“This effort tq outlaw labor’s ac

tivities, for the organization of class 
■truggle trade unions; for independ
ent class political action under the 
leadership of the Communist Party, 

(Continued on Page Three)

LABOR JUROR ON 
WITH USSR FILM

Mass Demonstration of 
Leaflets in Cleveland

WASHINGTON. D. C., Nov. 4.— 
“Mobilise Negro and white workers 
for .the 12h demonstration” is the 
guiding slogan of workers prepar 
mg for the anniversary 
Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 8 p. nj 
Pythian Hall, 1200 “U” St.,

Negro speakers will

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Nov. 4. 
—Solomon Harper, Negro worker 
and member of the Labor Jury in 
the Gastonia case, spoke yesterday 
on the railroading of the textils 
workers andf organizers, and the 
terror campaign of the southern 
textile companies.

He stressed the need of active, 
militant labor unionism, centered in 
the Trade Union Unity League, as 
the best defense, and the way to 
victory. Two large mass meetings 
are being held in New Bedford, and 
one in Fall River, at which Harper 
speaks.

Harper also spoke, with John Na- 
horski of the National Textile 
Workers Union, and Peter Hegelian 

meeting °* ^e Communist Party at a show- 
ing Saturday of the film, “A Visit 

N y? to Soviet Russia,” and the Gastonia 
include *’OQT thousand textile work-
ofGeorge Padmore,

Trade Union Unity League and 
American Negro Labor Congress, 
and Rothschild Frauds, editor of the 
Virgin Islands “Liberator," who 
served 16 months in jail for his pro* 
tost against U. S. imperialism.

The Communist Party, under 
whoso suspires the demonstration 
will be held, will be reprefentod by 
Harry M. Wicks. Other speakers 
will include representatives of the 
Young Cam mu nisi League aad the 
YwtoNB Pi turners. t

the ers crowded the hall, although the 
picture was passed by the censors 
only on Friday, and the most ener
getic efforts of Fanny Rudd, in 
charge for the Workers Interna
tional Relief, faiiad to notify all of 
the tkket holders on such short no
tice.

Harper told of the 5.000,000 black 
and whit* slav|s m the South, and 

(Continued an Pago Three)

STOCK RALLY IS 
OUICKLY ENDED

Market Slump Failures 
Again Close Exchange

Right in the face of assurances 
by President Hoover, Robert P. La
ment, and the other big bankers of 
Wall Street, that business was sound 
and stock prices would rise, and in 
apparent disregard of the Federal 
Reserve Board’s reduction of the 
price of call money from 6 per cent 
to 5, the market sank lower today.

The expected big opening rally, 
bolstered with a lot of orders from 
little suckers who were misled into 
buy nig at what they were assured 
were rock bottom prices, lasted only 
an hour or so. Then began the 
slump again.

Along with it. and hastening it, 
came news of the f ’lure of the 
$20,000,000 Fosh-y Utilities Co. 
Added to the news of incipient de
pression in eastern centers, came 
the report of a 5 per cent drop in 
retailers’ sale* in Chicago, and a 
drop of $1 a ton in sheet and bar 
steel.

War Inc’:3try Rises.
About the only thing that loqJ& 

healthy is ship building, which is 
kt a new high figure for the post 
war period, according to the U. S. 
shipping Bureau. All recent keels 
are laid nder the Jones Act, and 
are auxiliary war vessels, being 
built with gun supports, and capa
ble of being turned into cruisers 

(Continued on Page Three)

ORIENT TO STOP UMWA 
LOCAL FROM JOINING NMU

Workers in Biggest Mine in World Overwheliti* 
ingly Favor Uniting with Union in Body

State, Misleaders and Coal Operators Unite tc 
Try to Prevent Series of Miners’ Conferences

ORIENT, 111., Nov. 4.—Three deputies, working in the to- 
ierests of the coal operators and the United Mine .Workers of 
America, invaded the session here of Local 528 of the National 
Miners’ Union and shot up the meeting. They were attempting 
to smash the militant miners’ union here in order to stop the 
important sub-district convention which will be held Sunday.

COMMUNIST VOTE 
ANSWER TO DRIVE 
OF BOSSES TODAY
Candidates in NY and 

Other States
Thousands of workers will vote 

Communist today in New York, 
The Communist party is running 
candidates for all the more impor
tant city offices, and for state of
fices voted on in the city. The 
ticket is headed by William W. 
Weinstone, for Mayor; Otto Hall, 
Negro worker, for Comptroller; 
Harry M. Wicks, for president of 
the board of aldermen.

District 2 of the Communist Party 
has issued an appeal to voters to 
vote “No” on all the amendments 
proposed except No. 2, which pro
vides for absentee voting for in
mates of a U. S. veterans’ bureau 
hospital. The party is in favor of 
all extension of franchise to work
ers away from their homes, and 
although the present amendment af
fects only disabled veterans, it 
should be supported.

Amendments to be voted down in
clude a fake provision of jobs for 
disabled soldiers, which is a sub
stitute for providing them with full 
maintenance, and a means of build
ing a graft machine; one increasing 
state power in the counties; one to 
contract debts for forest fires; one 
to increase state power in rural dis
tricts; one to strengthen the police 
force with higher wages during the 

Continued on Page Three)

Jail Seven Negroes, 
“Suspects” in KilUng 
of Ga. White Merchant

MACON, Ga., Nov. 4.—With the 
arrest late today of five men follow
ing the finding of the body of B. 
Morehead. white merchant, with its 
head crushed in, local police have 
begun the usual round-up of Negro 
“suspects.”

Previously Henry Super and Wal
ter Brewer had been arrested on 
suspicion 'ind held for investigation. 
All seven are in the Noxubee County 
jail.

The five arrested this afternoon 
are Charley Harris, Willie Harris, 
Harvey Gavin, Matilda Brooks and 
George Turner. Even Sheriff Walk-

N*- ?1

er admitted his office was not yet
able to fit evidence against these • ation, no penalty and no

The Orient mine is th* 
largest in the world, and even 
now, after the lavish introduc
tion of labor displacing co»l 
cutting and loading machinery, em
ploys 1,400 men.

The rank and file of the U* M.
W. A. local here is flocking into the 
National Miners’ Union, and also has 
a strong majority able at any time 
they get a vote to transfer the 
U. M. W. A. local bodily into the Na
tional Miners’ Union.

They have not yet bean able to 
repudiate the Lewis and Fiahtetek 
fakers because the machine has ar
bitrarily controlled the meetings. At 
the last meeting when the rank ami 
file overwhelmingly demanded they 
be allowed to vote the local oat of 
the ,U. M. W. A., the president an
nounced an immediate adjournment, 
and armed deputy sheriffs appeared 
to. clear the hall and break up the

a** 0
The U. M. W. A. machine in this fg 

local had the nerve to bring up in 
expulsion Gerry Allard, of 
tional Miners’ Union, one of 
Zeigler case defendants, framed 
and sent to prison by a combi 
of coal V>r*F and the Farrington- 
Fishwick administration of niinoidTiff 
district of- the U. M. W. A. SO»€ 1’ 
years ago. He is very active orgaa- J; j 
izing miners into the N. M. U.

An overwhelming vote of the 
membership defeated this motion to f 
expel, and showed what woqld hap- r 
pen if the vote on which union the 
local should belong to ever came up.:

Try Again Wednesday. [ ■. ,;J||
The reactionary administration of 11 

the U. M. W. A. local then turned 
the charges over to Fishwick’s of-jp 
fice, and called for another trial of 5 
Allard next Wednesday. While this ;;| 
fight goes on, the miners are flock- 
ing into Local 528 of the National 4 f 
Miners* Union, anyway. v ^

The sub-district conferences which 
the U. M. W. A. machine and the^ 
operators are so anxious to prevent' 
are to he held Sunday, Nov. 19, Hi 
five different coal centers of Illinois: 
Springfield, Staunton, BellaviUa, 
West Frankfort, and Harrisburgh.

These conferences will be gnat 
organization meetings, with repre
sentation from N. M. U. locals, U«
M. W. A. locals that have joined the
N. M. U. and abandoned the Lewisf 
or Fishwick sell-out organisations, ; 
and U. M. W. A. locals which have 
repudiated Lewis and Fishwfck, but 
have not yet formally alligned them
selves wi^h the N. M. U.

The sub-district conferences will 
outline plans for further growth of 
the N. M. U. at the fxpenso of the * 
U. M. W., and for a fight agnM 
the operators for the six-hour day 
and the five-day week, no

m

12

five.

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia, Nov. 4. 
—The military administration today 
prohibited circulation among troops 
of the nation copies of Erich Maria 
Remarquejs novel, “All Quiet on the 
Western Front.”

Young Communists in South 
Call Upon Youth to Struggle
Gastonia Case Imprisons Six Young Workers; 

Challenge Must Be Accepted At Once
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov. A— tlitions in the Southern textile mills, 

Southern District ot tbs Young and are now aentcaead to a living 
Communist Laager has issued the death are young toerkarf, below Urn 
following statement against the bote ago cf 24 years, 
class verdict in.the Gastonia eaaa, “The young toxtllo wodsers am 
pointing out the particular interest the moat intercstod to tha efforts to 
of yo mg work*. - , fight agfiiUlt tha had rwnlRIm the

* * * long tooura of toil, tho atnteh n|
The sentence agsinst the seven system and tha generally had ceadi 

members of toe National Textile, Hons. Tha youag workers to tha 
Workers Union hi the Gastonia case | South are made ©M worn before they 
is a heavy blow against tha young I ruaejh tha age of 20. Their entraacs 
wr.rittra. Six cf tha seven textilefiafe the miUs to the ago of IS. 12, 

who fought fur bettor cog- fCntffnsrd oa l*hga Thm)

SSilp

miners for olleged fad 
social insurance for tha 
care for the unemployed, 
the speed-up and for hunger crews ogll 
conveyors and other Tnachinee, with 
15 minutes rest period to every hoar; 
abolition of the bog lights, no toa-UI 
crimination because of age, gglar, 
creed or nationality, with no Jha :i 
Crowing of Negro miners aad equal PS 
pay far young miners. i t §

Veto C«ee«

Pontiac Workers Hal
“12th” at Not. 6 Meet

Mich.. Ntv. 4U-4Na-:
greet toe URL yuBSa

PONTIAC.
tiac workers * 
of victorious 
in the Soviet Union to a 
ing called by fl| _____
to Wolverine Hall, #t W. Ptoe «t, top 
7:36 p. m. Wednesday, Nov, R 

Speabsm will ha Nona** 8. TM-f 
ktotra, district organiser at toe 
Cammaaito Party, and Loo. Jigtepl 
•eat, district organiser of Uto Yaai*
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I2JM IN N.Y. MEET 
PLEDGE DEFENSE 

_ UNION
Hail Five Year Plan; 

til Terror

LABOR NOTES
AETHER •LABOK" COMPANY l raptcr,

CRASH. I Meanwhile Ford has laid oft all of
ASHLAND, P*.—Another class the 30,000 who were to be laid off 

collaboration scheme turns out to ! before Christmas.
be the same old swindle on the 
workers. The John Mitchell Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. owes $12,000 in

Rumors emanating from the fi
nancial district say that Ford is 
going to open up stock sales to the 

outstanding policies, and is broke, i public next year. It is pointed out 
It ‘is one of the secret adherents i that Ford was at a low ebb when
of Matthew Woil's big racket, the 
“Union Labor Life Insurance Co.” 
The U. ML W. A. bureaucracy is 
agitating for a tax on the member
ship, to be collected by the operat
ors through ft check-off, probably, 
to save the concern. 1

pelliai is just beck from a long visit 
in Fascist Italy. Cappellini headed 
District 1 of the U. M. W. A. for 
several years .during which he ruled 
hr fraud and gunmen. His sugges
tions killed the militant heads of 
the Pittaton local. His actions were

from Fugs Owe)
Wo Ore hero to plodgo

___ _ to defend the Union of
Soeieh#; Soviet Rtfiublics,” *Minor 
said. :.fc

“toflpH world capitalism tried to 

•oteo is inherent contradictions by 
war; Nt the war did not aolve the 
contradictions of capitalism," said 
Man ItMacht, speaking for the Poli
tical Committee of the Party. *Tt 
jtaereaoaf thorn and increased the
sufle#% and misery of the work- 

>» >-aRVma 1^1
•Tlsa Kpesian Revolution points 

the only to freedont to millions of 
^fnitiid races throughout the 
world, particularly to the Negroes 
of the 1J. S. A.,” said Otto Hall. '

•• “Tiietapitalists try to divide the 
worfcero by this oppression so as to 
exploit them more mercilessly,"
Mali Continued. “Yet 12 years of 
the U/ S. S. R. has shown the pos-

rmf“1 *<***** the | CHRYSLER WORKERS JOBLESS, 
eliminiiaon through workers’ class j petROIT, Mich.—Tens of thou- 
R0wan||int of race prejudice.” sands have been added to the bun 
: HaM; explained the Communist

he changed to Model A and that 
only with the millions of dollars 
from inveOtoro will he be able to 
pull through this latest Tin LUsie.

In order to discourage any mani
festation of jobless' diseootont the 
police are smashing up workers’

m WINDOW 
STRIKERS SCORE 
POLICE THUCCERY
Window Wipers Stage 

Demonstration

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

NetteM la tSIa calendar easnot Sc 
raa far atara than three week* before 
the aveat ar affair la eefcaaalad to 
ha haM. ThJa la Sa« te leek of apace.

ILLINOIS

Carrying militant placards, one 
thousand striking window cleaners 
demonstrated against the brutality 
and high-handed actions of Tam- 

meetings without provocation and many’s police at the City Hall early 
with brutality. They are afraid i Saturday afternoon. About 1,000

Cklettaa 1. D. Dance.
Sacco-Vansettl branch 1. L. V. will 

give a concert and dance Saturday. 
Nov. », at 8 p. m. at Folkets Husm, 
273a W. Hirsch Blvd. Admisaion 35
cents.

V
Jo* Hill Breach, I. L. D. Daaee.
On Saturday night, November 1C, 

the I. L. D. Joe HiU Branch will give 
a concert and dance for the benefit 
of the Qaatonia Defense and Relief. 
The dance wll be held at 3837 W 
Roosevelt Rd. Chicago. ,

mmYTNmx

WILL HE CONFESS? ________
SCRANTON, Ps. Rinsido UkP* that something is going to blow off

hero this wintor.
• • *

AUTO JOBLESS LEA® PONTIAC 
EXODUS.

PONTIAC, Mich.—Faced by un
employment and with winter coming 
on, more than 2,000 working class

Chicago “Haaslaa Kveaiag."
additional workers from the neigh-; ^ Russian evening and dance Satur- 
... . , , i day, 8 p. m., November 16, at Peoples
borhood watched the demonstration. ! fAuditorlum, 2157 W. Chicago Ave.,

, . _____ . .i (under auspices of Nucleus 61)2, Com-Five large busses and several > munjBl Party.
automobiles carried the strikers from 
a strike meeting at Manhattan Ly
ceum, 66 E. Fourth St, while many 
more came by subway and “El’’ to

MICHIGAN

W0RKIN6 WOMEN
SCORE K. GITLOW 
US RENEGADE
Will I n ten si fy Acti vity 
Among Negro Women I

A* a general membership meeting 
of the United Council of Working 
Women, held last Fridfy night in 
the Workers Center and attended by j 

, . “ " ~ ~T7T" i ^00 members, a resolution preseatedLabor Sports Ilnaer. Exhibition. . „ . , „ . ^ ^
A dance and athletic exhibition will the, Central Committee of the 

be held under the combined auspices Councils, removing Kate Gitlow, i
Youth* Section “o^ths^rads^Union [ormer . ™c™tary, and denouncing j 
Unity TjeAKue at Merrell Hal. 1900 W.^her position as an agitator for the'** r. *U U f QIJ ---W.* MV » _ I . . _ _ I

Saceo-Voasettl I. L. D.
Sacco-V'anzetti Branch of the Inter

national Dabor Defense will hold a 
section mass meeting on Thursday, 
November T, 8 p. m., at 1831 N. Frank
lin St. All workers and friends are 
nlvited to attend.

Allentown Welcomes Labor Jury. j
The International Labor Defense

of Allentow n wil Ihold a mass meet- j 
ing to welcome two members of the 
Gastonia Labor Jury, Buckley and 
Harper, on Nov. 12. 7:30 p. m., at 411 
Hamilton St. Local silk workers willl 
also epeak. Admission l6 cents.

OHIO

25th St., Cleveland, on Nov. 16. 8 P-i anoial 
m. All sport clubs, youth organiza- 
lions welcome. group

Detroit WIR Movie.
Tuesday, Noy. 12, 8 p. in.: Movie Y. C. L. Youngstown Dance.

finally so bad that Lewis recognized , fa;iilie8 have left this city within jtake Part in the demonstration. , • Gaston

reformist Lovestone-Gitlow 
was passed almost unani

mously.
A counter-resolution prepared by

a somewhat less known rival. Now Down with Tammany’s Strike-jAuditorium. Woodward

(‘‘A Trip to the Soviet Union” and I , Dance for the benefit of Gastonia Gitlow and introduced hv one of her 
&") given by WIR in Dance- defense to be given by Y. C. L., intrQaucea oy one or ncr

. i four weeks. Many of these remain , ,
Cappellini says he is going to write • are walkin)? the streets in a! breakers,” “We Demand the Five- 
htx autobiography, and evidently is - - « - ^n.,e
bidding for “whatever you can of
fer” to have some of it left out.

main industries.

near Thursday, November 14. 8:3d p
ird Auditorium. 1038 Mahoning

m'! supporters was voted down, receiv-

WASHINGTON, ®. C.—189 min
ers were killed on the job in Sep
tember, the U. S. bureau of mines 
reports.

tjk the eleetioae primarily aa 
■M advocating revolutionary 

workers. “We 
to vote the capitalist sys

tem m of office,” he mid. 
DemalWtrete for Party Candidate.

Apfteuae greeted the Party can
didate for Mayor as he approached 
the microphone.

Thd llovetnber Revolution and the 
event# since the revolution have 
sheewf that workers can build social
ist kiUctty brfHrr administering 
the itftte, Weinstone said. This 
progr^l is demonstrated in the re- 
amiMhie success of the five year 
phui di; iadustrialization.

"Thd year of the five year 
pins has raised the wage of the 

I Soviet Workers ten per cent.
v lAasail Terror Drive.

On the other hand, capitalist ra- 
tioaaination moans for the workers 

• speod'M^, low wage a, unemployment 
had tadar drive*. As tb* radical i- 
Tatisd! a the workers becomes mors 

the government drive 
sharpens, he declared. 

“‘War between the United States 
:.«ad IbiKftBud is impossible,’ Weiu-

Mac-
on his talks witk

“This is a monstrous lit. 
The ito^eriabsU me now preparing 

on the workers as 
their war preparations 

against the Soviet

dred thousand out of work in De-

»the closing down of all 
Corp. plants due to bank-

search for work, following j Day Week,” "We Mourn Our Dead 
widespread layoffs by the auto and i in Protest,” were among slogans 
body factories which are the town's ! prominently displayed.

MTCTnCA’N.

7.000 MUSICIANS IDLE.
Pres. Joseph N. Weber, of the Mu

sicians’ Union, while giving an in
terview to the press as part of the 
union’s campaign against synchro
nized Vitaphone and Movietone 
music in theatres, admitted that 
these devices had thrown 7,000 mu
sicians out of work.

Plan Anniversary
Meets for Country

Workers Center, 367 6th St., 2 p. m.
St. Louis, Mo., Thursday, Nov. 7, 8 

p. m., Hibernian Hall, 3619 Finney 
Ave. _ ,

Gary, Ind.—Thursday, Nov. 7th at 
Turner Hall. 14th and Washington.

South Chicago, I1L—Thursday. Nov. 
7th, Croatian Hall, 96th and Com
mercial.

Hegewiata, 111.—Saturday, Nov. 9th, 
Workers Hall, 13351 Baltimore.

South Bend, Ind.—Sunday, Nov. 10,
; Worker*, 1246 Colfax Ave. 
j Roseland, 111.—Sunday. Nov. 10, 
j Lithuanian Hall. 10413 Michigan Ave.

District One.
New Bodford, Mass., Sunday, Nov.

10, » p. ra.. Julist 8. Poynt*.
Pro vi denes, R. L, Workers Hall,

1715 Westminster. District speaker,
Kov. 10, 2 p. m.

Weat Concord, N. H., Sunday, *«ov.
10, 3 p. ra. District speaker.

Worcester. Mass., Sunday, Nov. 10. * * *
8 p. tn., Belmont HaJl. 54 Belmont St., f District Nine,
Juliet S. Poynt*. , ! Duluth, Minn., Nov. 7,

Boston, Maas., Nov. 7, at Scenic Carl Reeve, Pat Toohey. 
Auditorium, 8 p. ra. Speaker: Juliet 
8. Poynt*. „ .

Brockton, Friday, Nov. *. I p. im. 
at Lithuanian Hall, Speaker. Poynt*

speakers,

Superior, Minn., Nov. 8, speakers, 
Carl Reeve and Pat Toohey.

St. Paul, Minn.. Saturday. Nov. 9, 
at Labor Temple, 416 N. Franklin.

and Toohey.Long Love, Maine, Saturday. Nov. 9. Speakers, Reeve 
Maynard, Maas., Sunday, Nov. 10, Minneapolis, Minn., Sunday, Nov. 10. 

Waltham Hall. >5 Waltham St. Speak- j Finnish HaM, Humboldt and Western 
er Hacker. | Ave.. N. Speakers. Reeve and Toohey.

put ^ 
al 01*4, specially

campaign, the candidate 
socialists throughout the 

valuable aides. He ex- 
rele la the U. S. to prove

if inrt war preparations, 
c* cm the Soviet Union, 
i hammer and sickle,”

Otbgtt who explained the Party 
Rebecpa Greeht, 

of. the Y. C. L., awl 
of the Pioneer ehil-

David

dren’S
4 Klinm to the U. S. R. R.

11 Slid
» ^ ‘A-JVB* WlTTVeo

K,

District Three.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8, 8 p. m„ Mer

cantile Hall, Broad and Hasten. Speak
ers: Max Bedacht, Richard B. Moore, 
Herbert Benjamin and others.

Baltimore, Wov. 8, 8 p. tn.. Schanse 
Hall, North and Pennsylvania, speak
er. Harry AL Wicks, local speakere*.

Trenton, N. j., Nov. 10.—Speaker 
and place to be announced.

Scranton, Pa , Nov, 18, 7 P. M., SO* 
Lackawanna Avenue. Speakers: Jack 
Johnstone. Mike Harrison.

Allentown, Pa., Nov. 16.—Speaker 
and place to be announced.

Wilmington, Del., Thursday, Nov. 7. 
Sp4Mkers: Lawrence, Young Commu
nist League peaker. _ ^

District Ten.
Sioux City. Iowa, at 608 1-2 5th St., 

Friday, Nov. 8th, at 8 p. m. Speak
ers: Roy Stephens and Bthel Stevens.

Denver, Colorado, at Denver Ly
ceum, 1545 Julian St., Sunday, Nov. 
10th, at 8 p. in. Speaker: Roy Steph
ens, Ethel Stevens.

Houston, Texas, at Prince Theatre 
Bldg., 312 Fannin St., Room 400, Sun
day. Nov. 17th. at 8 d. in Speaker: 
Roy Stephens, Grant, fo* Y. C. I*

Kansas City, Kansas, Thursday, 
Nov. 7, *

Detroit T.l'.l'.L. Package Party.
Package party and dance has been

arranged by Local T.U.U.L., Saturday th« __ _ _ ________ _____ _ ... _
evening, November 16, at Trade Union j mass meeting to fight the Community 
Center, 3783 Woodward Ave., Detroit, j Fund and demand free care fare for 
Proceeds for Labor Unity and the1 children at Oardfna Hall, 6021 
Auto Workers News. I Clair. Nov. 18.

Workers had also parted “Vote 
Communist” stickers on the win
dows of the basses. With the elec
tions only a couple of days off and 
possible workers’ votes at stake, the 
Tammany watchdogs in contrast to 
theiy usual behavior, made no effort 
to break up the demonstration.

The demonstration was arranged 
specifically to protest against the 
disruption of a strike meeting last 
Tuesday by members of he indusrial 
squad who, ignoring such deails as 
warrants, arrested four strikers on 
framed up charges of assault. The 
New York district of the Interna
tional Labor Defense cooperated in
the demonstration. i Workers School made by hundred* ers will hold their fina demlonstra-

A committee of officials of the 0f comrades and sympathizers has tion in support of the Communist

I at Waru Auditorium, mss sianomng jn~ oniv *.n vo*p, fenfc-HI!
[Ave. Music by Nudd s “Bonny Blue in* on,y ien vote3- Ane Lenur.il], 
Boys.” Committee’s resolution also called j!

*** ; for intensified work in the councils, J
The Young pdion“r'-1u ?oVn with i ef f̂ialIy on local ^ues and among j 

Young Communist League in a | the Negro women.

OPENS WORKERS TONIGHT'S RALLY 
SCHOOL FORUM LAST IN jLEGTION

Talks on 5 Year Plan , Many Candidates Will
November 10 I Address Workers

— —
The pressing demands for the j In Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.

Window Cleaners’ Protective Union, 
Local 8, headed by Harry Feinstein, 
secretary, went into the City Hall to 
present a petition to Mayor Walker, 
but he was conveniently out, his

in
busses up Fifth Ave. to 23rd St., 
then south on Fourth Ave. past the 
Workers Center on Union Square, 
where they were cheered by workers 
in front of the building, and back to 
Manhattan Lyceum.

Three striking window cleaners, J. 
Berg, N. Samuelson and M. Kabaluk, 
were arrested while picketing Satur
day morning. They will receive a 
hearing next Monday.

finally been sStisfied with the def-1 election program. Held in a sec- 
inite announcement of the first Ire- tion where thousands of workers of 
ture, to be given Sunday, Nov. 10, various nationalities live in misery 
at 8 p. m. at 26 Union Square. and filth, this rally will be a mili-

Jn view of the intense and uni- j tant demonstration for the only pro- 
secretary doing the job of sayin£ vergai interest in tbe subject,- we gram that calls for a real fight for 
the usual polite eftipty words. j arrange(i to have M. J. Olgin, i better housing and lower rents, and

The strikers then rode in their j of th(> ^Morning Freiheit,” a fight against the entire system of
talk on the “Five Year Plan in the capitalist speedup, wage cuts, terror ‘ 
Soviet Union.” The second lecture'and war that makes wretched living j 
on Nov. 17, entitled “.New Methods! conditions for workers inevitable, 
of Class Struggle,” will be given by ! Leading Communist candidates, 
Wm Z. Foster, national secretary *ho will speak at the meeting, will 
of the T. U. U. L. Considering the , show how the intensified exploita- 
raging conflicts in the South, the: tion of the workingclass and the 
terrific reign of murder and terror | bosses’ terror have as their chief 
gripping many workers’ leaders, the a™ the crushing of all militancy so 
subject promises to be stimulating that American capitalism can more i 
and instructive. On Nov. 24. Max | easily put through its program of 
Bedacht will talk on “Labor Gov- wa*. particularly war against the

The militant spirit of the work- 
»t. i ing clar,s women present indicated 

their determination to repudiate all 
vain efforts to split the councils and 
hamper their work, with a willing- ' 
ness to follow the revolutionary 
movement in the United States. ; 

J The U. C. W. W. is working actively | 
i in support of the Communist Party ! 
' municipal candidates by holding 
' open air meetings and it has pledged 
$300 to the campaign fund.

The handful of Lovestoneites in j 
| the' hall attempted to disrupt the 
meeting and heckle the speakers, | 

j among whom were M. J. Olgin and 
Robert Minor, but the sentiment of ! 
the women was so strongly against j 
them that a motion that, if they , 
continhed disruptions, to have the I 
hecklers removed by force was ! 
passed uanimously by the assembly, 
after which Gitlow supporters sub- , 
sided and the meeting was carried | 
to an enthusiastic close.

For Yosr Class! 
1st!

Vole Coiuman-

PUILADBLFMIA If ' 1 ] 
rsrvMtoe til* nmttr Works* 

A#*sn»y»*s8
mwr •if jr*mr f»v shales

Ml utiker affalra ••
SLUTZKY’S j i 

Delicatessen Store j h

rotiHTH an* eoarras

PniLADfELFIIIA
The work sr* mak* Is •tot’ P* 
sanizjtiofl*' work—our stoeititr-

Spruce Printing Co. 
ifrt *. •eventh ar* ooiKBifl
Bell—-Market •3*9 OgltofU
Ke>slone —Msla 7040. Psfctsto

mmm
; KOIL.ADBI.P0UA \
CAPITAL BEVERAGE COJ

n ill «•*• ear* at r*ar 
’-ntrrtalaiMPats aa* saaalr 

SODA WATER sot BEER 
2434 West York Street 

Tslaohtoa: COLUMBIA 0ZM.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa,

PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT

N. IS. Cor. 04 O Oteawai St*. 
GIVE US A TRIAL AMD 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF,

C«aas Yoaraelf aatf Brfa« fawr 
PrfaaOa trlta Yaw % , * f - 5

Physical Culture! '; 
Restaurants : f

QUALITY POOD AT LOW PMICaM 
10 Wartfe 0th St* Phi 
ST Bleeekar ML. Maw 

. Zl Narray at* Maw 1

American BestOrat
IMS SPRtOO OAltDBN 0T. 

PHILADBLPBIA 
Cleaa Whslaaaras FaaO h

Friendly Servle*. P*»alar PH*

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Dob* at 

Reasonable Prices . 
ROBERTS BLOCK. *•. 1( 

Glenside, Pa.
Telephone Ogontx 8168

•v

I

?§! Show Film “Weavers”! |

at 8 p. ra., at Pythian Hall, 1200 U
«t., N. W. Spea ---------*'
Rothschild Fra
ML.

and others.

._ksrs. Harry M. Wicks, 
rancis, Georgs Padroore

from tho Gastonia 
Y. Hendryx, one of 
m the atiUorars’ 

emnod te year* of jail 
[of his aetiviti** in the tex- 

f a tremendous 
fwhon h* spoks in brtMdf if 

h* Makers and Ms 
v jmrhdrii- Tho InUrnhtumal 

roc*Btlf just

D4striet Faar.
Rochester, N. Y., Sunday. Nov% 24. 

* p. ro« Labor Lyceum. 580 St. Paul, 
4. Williamson. , _ 0

Buifalo, N. Y., Sunday. Nov. 24, 8 
*. SChwable* Hall, 851' Bro*<*nraT- 
corner Walnut. Spaakar: John WU- 
liarason.

Utica, N. Y„ Saturday, Nov. 9 at 
6 u. m. at Workmen's Circle Lyceum, 
lit Washington St. Speaker, Sara
^Syracuse, if. Y„ Sunday, Nov. 10 at 

8 p. ni. at Independent Workmen s 
Circle Hall, 420 Harrison 8t. Speakers, 
Sam Essman, Dave Dwafeky.

Erie, Pa^ Sunday, Nov. 10 at 2:30 
p. ra. at Scandinavian Hall, Seventh 
ana State Sts. Speakers. Sarah Wand, 
Wm. Fislda. ,

Jamestown, N. Y., Sunday, Nov, 10. 
at t p. m.. Business College Hall. 
Cherry St., between Third and Fourth 
Hts. Speaker*: Sarah Wand, William 
Fields.

Binghamton. N. Y,, Sunday. Nov. 17. 
at * p m , at Lithuanian Hall. 346 
Clinton St. Speakers, John Buckley. 
A. Harper, Chares Mitchell, and Y. 
C, L. and Pioneer speakers.

0*0 
District Five.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 10, S p. m„ labor
25 Mi" " ~

, o l>. m ,
and Elizabeth. _______ __ , _____ ,. _ .
Stephen*, Thomas for y.c.l. and I . * • i j • « the Social Democratic British
°'oVl,ittoma City, Okl,^ N.v.mber 12 t© Aid GaStOHia SeVCH : bor Regime." 

at 8 p. m. at Bohemian Hall. West 
Frisco St. and South Walker. Speaker 
Roy Stephens.

San Antonio. Tex., November 14. at 
Labor Temple, 126 North St.. Roy 
Stephens, Grant for Y. C. L.

• * #
District Twelve.

Seattle. Wash., Saturday, Nov. 9.
Speakers: Ed. Levit, A. Stein.

• * - •
District Thirteen.

Los Anaeles, Cal., Sunday, Nov. 1ft.

ia Gastonia mill
and shot by 

of the mill* 
k* asfcL H* sjrpealed for 

to tfcs L L D. to on- 
§ lie rtkmso the other* still

to sp

in til* MBskal program, the 
Mac* U tfc* fiorist Fleet protod 

-AM fftflm moot iwwfbr. Over 
mltd *

WU -a. --nny

CXAMH w serum.
, SBiiDI. MW. X-C«m»
rhfkfll with fascist* hi the Boors* 
statioA today, whm group* of **eh 
takBgl Riffwont tcaimi m*t is th* 
Atatksi imd a fight b*g*n, ©v*r the 
YMtoi 91m rsfujiwNm Policg *r- 

| rests*#. 1EasMr, tko police imidad
• nfft of «• fnGtiwi .*Wmi
FrmM lighters4' tmd smstod man?. 
fl» wMo pspslstissi Is rttrrsd at 
tho uMmni mmm at 0* 
rtfswpsm to ptao* til* Youag PI» 
baton IW v*t*r*. Only W*tf

ijWJK'Wrtat dst*. wkil* 

sold tiwt it
4427JM

a voki of th# elec

66 E. Fourth St., on election day 
tomorrow.

The strike leaders will speak at 
Trinitv A j a *,P«risl performance of “The
Ninth st. _ Weavers, Hauptman s famous revo

lutionary drama, the film version of 
which will be shown under the aus
pices of the’ New York local of the 
Workers International Relief for the 
benefit of the Gastonia seven.

The performance will be continu
ous from 3 to 11 p. m. Tickets may 
be obtained at the Workers Book
shop, 26 Union Square, and at local 
New York, WIR, 799 Broadway.

—----- In Philadelphia, the Workers
New York workers will be enable! j Schooj Forum which was opened by 

to hear first-hand reports from the * M j 0lgin was jammed full to 
Gastonia battlefront by the fighters I capacity, hundreds being turned 
themselves at Manhattan Lyceum,! away<

They
| on the workers to vote against ira- 
! perialist war and for the defense of 
the Soviet Union, to vote against 
slavery in shops and factories, to 
vote against capitalist terror by 
voting Communist.

dsr m

wry

Lyceum, 25 Miller St. Speakers: P. 
Devine end others.

A Pittsburgh, Nov. >, 8 p. tn., 
Workers Home, Electric and North 
Avea., E. Pittsburgh, speaker, Pat De- 
vlns.

E. Cahonsburg, Pa.. Saturday, Nov.
9, at 8 p. m. at Falcon Hall. Local 
speakers.

Monessen, Pa., Sunday, Nov; 10 at 
• p. m. at Finnish Workers Hail. 
Speaker, Devine.

0 0 0 

Dtatrlet SUu
Warren, Ohio., Thursday, Nov. 7, 

7:30 p m„ Hippodrome Hall. Speakers: 
L O. Ford. Hoadersoa.

Cinelnatti, Ohio, Sunday, November
10, 7:30 p. m. Labor Temple, 1111 
walnut St. Speakers: a Van Veen. 
A Solesnik.

JS. Liverpool, Ohio, Tuesday, Nov. 5, 
7:80. Speaker*: I. Amter, L. Andrews, 

Wheeling, W. Va., Thursday. Nov. 
7. 7:30 p, m. Speakers: L Amter, L.
Andrews.

San Franbisco, Cal. Nov. 7, Cali 
fornia Hall.

Oakland, Cal., Nov, 9, Odd Fellow 
Hall.

District Fifteen.
Hartford, Conn.. Nov. 8, 7:30 p. m , 

District speakers.
Portchester, Nov. 8, 7:80 p. m. Dis

trict speaker.
Waterbury, Conn.. Nov. 10. 7:30 p. 

m.. District speakers.
Stamford, Conn., Nov. 10. 7:80 p. m., 

A. Wagenknecht.
New Haven. Conn., Nov. 10. 7:30 p. 

m., L. Platt.
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 10. 7:30, p. 

m.. Schmiess, v
So. Norwalk, Conn.. Nov. 1ft, 3:301 

p. m.. District speaker.
Southern

Charlotte. N C, Thursday, Nov. 7, 
New Union Hall. .

Bessemer City, N, C.. N.T.W. Hall.

PALESTINE DISTURBS BRITAIN.
LONDON, Nov. 3.—The battleship 

“Ramiliies,” 29,359 tons, is on the 
way from Malta to Jaffa, Palestine, 
on the order of the “labor” govern
ment to suppress the growing re
sistance of Arabian masses to Bri
tish imperialist schemes to consoli
date its power through use of the 
Zionist movement. The general 
strike called by the Arabs was suc
cessful and Arabs in neighboring 
countries are becoming more mili
tant against the British.

SUSPECTED PARSON HIDES.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nov. 3.— 

The Rev. Russell H. Bready of Kala
mazoo, Mich., failed to appear here 
today when church officials began

Smiiab the Imperialist attack on 
the Soviet Union by the Intermo- 
tioual revolatioaary solidarity of 
the world's vorklag class! Vote 
Communist!

On Dec. 1, a critic of distinction 
on thed subject of Art, Louis Lozo- 
wick, will discuss with his audience 
the subject of “The Proletariat and 
its Relation to Art.”

The final lecture of the series will 
be given on Dec. 8 by Scott Nearing,1 
the noted educator. His topic will 
be “Revolutionary Perspectivess in 
the Near East.” Considering the 
many squabbling imperial lackeys 
parading about in the cloak of Sun j 
Yet Sen, and the state of chaos! 
into which China particularly is 
now placed, this subject is bound to 1 
be of interest to everybody. 

______________
Far Fall Modal, Racial. Political i 

Kgaallty far JVagroea! Vote Cam- j 
aaaaistl

*" Vote 
Colors S

As You Strike, for Your 
Vote Cowmaaiat!

PITTSBURGH. PA.
••Qualltv and Service”—Our Motto

KAMBERIS ANDTASY
Waffle Shop and Laach Roam

804 FEDERAL ST.. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Phona Fairs* 5013

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Patronize

WEINSTEIN BROS. 
RESTAURANT

1S3* Ceater Ave.. Flttahargh. Pa. 
Fhoaei GKAat *671

GASTONIA
Citadel of the Class Struggle

in the New South * Ci

By WM. F. DUNNE

HISTORICAL PHASE in the straggle of the 
American u or king class analyzed md described 

by a veteran of the class struggle. ,

To place this pamphlet in the hands of American workers 
is the duty of every class-conscious worker who redoes 
that ihe struggle tn the South ts bound up with the 
fundamental interests of the whole American working drSS. • , ; v ; v in

IS cents per copy
l plaa Re. postage) '“f

Place'your order today with the

WORKERS Library

and all Workers Book Shops 

43 EAST 123TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

Attention Philadelphia Friends of the
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 

The I. L. D. Needs Your Support!
Free the four comrades facing 
prison in Bethlehem under the 
charge of the Flynn sedition law. 
Defend th* various cases in the 
city of Philadelphia under the 
eharg* of sedition and assault 
and battery.

Lanriag, Ohio, Friday. Nov. 8, 7:80 . TT .7 “ '"Kanp. m. Speakers: I. Amtsr, jL Andrews. [an investigation of alleged discrep- 
_ Pawhattan, Ohio, Saturday, Nov, 9. anoies in the hooks of tho Trinitv 7:3* p. m. Speakers: J. Amur, L. An'i Jf^iod--" ~ . .. I the rn™:7
draws

Yorkvilla, Ohio, Sunday, N«v. 10.! 
3 V m. Speakers: I. Amter, L. An- i 
drew*.

Bel Is ire, Ohio, Sunday, Wov. 10, 7:30
p, m. Speakers: I. Amter. JL. Andrews. 

---- Sat

ist Church, his former pulpit, i

Free the seven workers con
victed in Gastonia^to a living 
death.
Free the International Labor 
Defense secretary in Norfolk 
for ti»e crime of organizing th*
Negro workers into a union.

The I, L. D. must have money to fight these cases. 
House-to-house e llect.’cn where every worker and 
friend of th* I. L. D. is to participate, has been ar
ranged for SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10 from the follow
ing stations:

2359 Montgomery Avenue
4035 Girard Avenue 2920 West Gordon St.
1331 North Franklin gth and Ritner (N.-E. corner)
1124 Spring Garden St. 73 North Tenth St.

dp defend those who are fighting for the working class.

< 'oaaaat, Ohio, 
7:3# p. ra.. Works 
ft Snoakars: John 
CMtan.

8ar*4ra5«s
Marshall, L.

ffi Dtetrirt Scvra.
Pontiac, M»ch.. Wednesday, Nov. 6,, 
80 p. ra.. Wolverine Hall. 31 West ; 
ka St. Speak arm, Norman H. Tal-

^ntiro. Loo Thompson
Muskegon, Nov. 16, 7 p. m. Speaker, ,

' Grand ^Rapids. Huaday. Nov. IT, at ; 
7 p. ra. Spaakar. J Stachei.

a. • o
t, mo., j.

_________r:
Davenport. Iowa. Nov. II, 2:30 p. J 

Central Turner HalUdSeott and Thi

ph. ‘ ff LOS ANGELES

■ nitrsNO
TBS SOVIET UNIONI

1 MASS CELEBRATION

I2TH ANNIVERSARY RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
&nday. November 10, 1929, 7:30 P. M.

•iTrtalty Nlatk Mntt m* finurf ArtMDo
kit tSOn tTK FM4BR AS0

f.t SWt IhR V, VtiMIntSl *. II.MASntT, of 9. V. Speaker
hv -I* A, CSanfiNNHMM far -GatebrattMT Basal a a Roveiattoa

c» at VW rsg1«FL«VRI> FRKK.

*■ hnewwLj:...1. .ii..!.ii.*1 .. .........  m jj...ga

Offices of the Daily Worker
in »*riom Motions of the country. — Send your Subucriptiono: Adrertiee- 
aeoU; Bundle Order* and Announcemena through the following offices:

CITY
Boston, Msm.
New Htven, Conn 
Hertford, Conn. 
N*w York, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Ckveland, Ohio 
Toledo, Ohio ' 
Detrait, Mkh. 
Chicago, HI. 
Milwaukee, Wig. 
Kansag City, Mo 
Minneapolis, Minn 
Denver. Colorado
OS-- -a-aS. lIM1---a_ul v (Bo
San Francisco, Cal 
Lo* Angetes, Cal.

ADDRESS 
38 Causeway St 
38 How* St.
1053 Capitol Ave.
26 Union Square 
200 Ellieott St.
164 Berlin St.
1124 Spring Garden St 
805 James StM N. 8. 
1206 E. Baltimore St 
2046 East 4th St,
1217 Delanc* St.
1967 Grand River Ave. 
2021 West Division St. 
661 National Ave.
207 East 14th St 
210 So, Third St 
1018 15th St 
261 Occidental Ave.
1740 O’Farrell St.
Room 308, Stimson Bldg.

TELEPHONE
Hay market 6098

Poplar 4299 
Cedar 8819 
Wolfe 9104

Arinitage 4088

West 3260

REPRESENTATIVE 
Sam Don 
Peter Chaunt 
Nina Gotki*
A. Wagenknecht.
L. Johnson 
F. Wojeih 
M Silver 
E. P. Cush 
1. Keith
John Prom hols 
E. Miller 
Robert Woods 
S. T.
M.
E.

Wm. Dktrich 
Geo. O’Hanrahan 
Mike Daniels
L. J.

A Remarkable Offer!
FREE XL

with every yearly sub a copy of

MI Saw ItB.v HENRI BARBUS8E

Author of “UNDER FIRE’

ip

A brilliant series of sketches and stories of the “War* aad 

“White Terror” as experienced by Barbusse himself ^ 

or by reliable eye-witnesses. A masterpiece by 

the greatest living Communist writer.

gnpl

'

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS

A Special Edition

Under Fire
By HENRI BAKBUSSE

or

Red Cartoona of
19** ‘
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D ARMY OF CHINA ADVANCING

!it .A (W&*1*?3 By tnprtcorr.) .ni«d and an equal number refused
SHANGHAI, N®*. 1.— Cotnmun- ’ to white all are in rout,

•"ill troops commanded by Shu Te i woutided pouring into Chengchow

Rako&i, Weinberger 
Dying in Hungary in 
Long Hunger Strike

(Wireless By Imprccorr) ' )

VIENNA, Nov. —The hunger, 
strike of political prisoners in Hun- j 
gary continues. In the Vavz prison ! 
comrades .Rakosi and Weinberger,! 
noted Communists, are dying. The 
anarchist Stadon. also a hunger 
striker, has died at Vacz prison. 
Comrade Theres;, in the Budapest

jfih ’•'Wy i» tha south. This j and the invaders nearing Laohokow, j prj80n j8 jn a dangerous condition

MAY DAY GUILT 
OF SOCIALISTS

Communist Case Make 
Court Admit Fact

, ...... consists of 20,000 men and where all is confusion.
W 'K™*udg Province * . .

}* 4h#ar Chowohav. A Communist force 
| of 1,000 men have occupied twenty 

M&agca in the Haifun^ district.

4 AANKOW. Nov. 3—The Japan- 
military intelligence service,

MARTIAL LAW IN SHANGHAI.
SHANGHAI, Nov. 3.—Martial law 

declared in the Chinese city, sup
posedly to suppress a Chinese stu
dent demonstration, actually is

(Wirelecs By hnprecorr) 
BERLIN. Nov. S.—The triel in 

;he Berlin Moabit criminal case is 
on appeal, in which case three Com
munist Editors of the “Rote Fahne,” 
Hirsch, Norden and Schrader, arc 

, a- va u vv i aPP«»ljng against the lower court
d®' MacDonald Liven Help sentence of 300 days in prison each

The government has informed the 
defendants’ counsel that it is ready 
to negotiate all questions but only 
after cessation of the hunger strike, 
which means exactly nothing.

be tt noted, has ita agents signed to use against expected revo 
ob the ground in the present

of civil war, reports that Feng suspected of desiring to take aivan- 
* * '• “ * tags of the weakness of the Chiang
. . _ K.i-.h«l. sovernment. Th, situ,-; ,.oNDON. Nov. l.-Con«rv.ti«e I Prohibition. The editors were blamed

along the northwest obrder tion in the north is muddled by cen-!p " j. and* ex-premier Bald- for the bloodshed that occurred. The
rwala Afwl SCrsblD ATld. iiTipO^tSlbl0 cl&ilRS of | ^ JcO bftdc ^isIe^mvO-cj «»tV\« orv/*io1 rlr>ma_

V^bsmac'e Kuominchun army has 
gitren a decisive defeat to Nanking

-Rv Rol/Iwin f/vw Rwao1- or a total fine of 18>000 marks, 
lutionary action Of workers who arejDj DaiUWIIl lUr Dreari , The charges were for inciting 1 he

Soviet Relations population to participate in the May
_____ Day demonstrations despite police

Hupeh and Honan. Nanking*! sorship 
are demoralised, 10,000 muti- i success.

NIST VOTE MAY GET DARROW 
CAST T0DAYF9R CHICAGO 1

to England with the announcement 
that his party will moe a vote of 
censure against the “labor’' govern
ment “for the manner in which” it 
is working for resumption of rela
tions with the Soviet Union. While 
with Liberal assistance the vote is 

! not likely to carry, MacDonald can 
[ easily* use this opposition to sharpen 
the attitude to such resumption and

Candidates in Several WhitewashingProceeds ZT”c!.Z™r ev"tu*"y ‘round 
States Answer Bosses | in Ena May Murder
.jillCoBtatMOtf from Pap* One i

real culprits are the social demo
cratic leaders and the police. Beer- 
lin workers are intensely interested 
in the appeal.

The verdict of the appeal court; 
is: Comrade' Schrader’ acquitted,1
Comrades Norden and Hirsch have 
their fines reduced to 600 marks or 
12 days. The facts brought forward 
by the Communists compelled the 
bourgeois court to admit the blood 1 

; guilt of the social democrats for the 
1 May Day massacres.

STOCK RALLY ENDED

IN THE. SHOP
Fakers Help to Break Union!|)NEMFLOYED IN 
of American Ry. Expiess Men Q|||Q||gg NUMBER

AT LEAST 125,060
(By a Worker Correspondent) 

CHICAGO (By Mail).—'while
.here wuc a limit to the number of 
hours an extra could work in the 
American Ry. Express (X no re- 
-triction was placed on the number 
of gangs that could be hired daily. 
So the Company has instituted the 
prartiee of hiring extra men at the 
beginning of each busy period and 
laying them off when work slacks 
up, doing this several times per day.

! injf to tget the majority of their 
work done by part time labor. In 
fact for a large part of ths work
ing class a steady job is becoming 
a uhing of the past.

But when the second blow dealt 
tt;he workers in this contract is con
sidered, one is inclined to charge the 
leaders with something more Serious 
thdn mere stupidity. One clause of 
the agreement forbids the discharge 
of union members without their case

m

Thus we see Union officials enter-’ being first reviewed by a joint com
ing an agreement with the Company mittee—but this same agreement 
that the-e'workers are not entitled = further provides that no employee

(Continued from Page One) 
overnighb These orders are stimu
lated by ' t ameunts to •' sub
stantial bj:.us, and are ; art of the 
war preparations. Also, they were 
started before the recent crash. 
U. S. has now second place in world

to a full day’s work and pay but 
only for a short period in which he 
can be driven at full speed and then 
dismissed.

This piece of stupidity (or worse) 
on the part of the Union representa
tives was a blow to all workers, for 
numerous corporations are now’ try-

YOUNG COMMUNISTS IN SOUTH 
CALL FOR STRUGGLE.

(Contmuyd from 
years is common.

Pntje One) 
Thev rece

can join the Union who ,4)** not 
been regularly employed by the 
company at least 90 clays.

This clause completely filled the 
gap in the barrier built up between 
the Union and 80 per cent of the 
employees and with the sanction of 
the Union representatives. The 
company frequently hires a few men 
who think they are getting steady 
jobs. They get the same wages and 
are paid on the reg iar pay days 
just as if they wire regulars in
stead of being paid each night as 
the extras are. But they are inv»ri-

(ContinHed from Page One) 
pNileOt regime of wage cuts on all will become as notorious before the 
factory and ®U1 workers, and a workers of the land, and of other 
tri^t sanitation proposal. nations, as the Gastonia trial, which

v- fphe Communist Party is running is an effort to halt the organization 
esnd idates in New Jersey, for state j of the unorganized textile workers 
O^^es, and in several other cities, in the South.

a reason other business in Mecklin-j demonstration of Denyer workers 
burg County. against the conviction of the Gas-

All bonds of the 16 were fixed at tonia defendants, against company

Persecution Fails.
’ "Mrinn* persecution by the police 

other agents of the bosses 
Haiti failed to intimidate the work- 
erljaf Ponnaylvama in Pittsburgh, 
Mitieesoort, Arnold, Portage, ec.. 

(jXwd steel towns where the Com

“Growing unemployment, even in 
the building and metal trades in 
Chicago, coupled with the increasing 
speed-up. is developing a flaming1 
discontent in the ranks of labor | 
throughout the Chicago district,) 

-which the employing class fears, es- 
Party has put up candidates peciaily in such large plants as the 

local elections. Western Eledric, the Northwestern j
attempted breaking-up of‘Railroad Shops, the McCormick Har-! 

Anniversary of the Bol- vester Plant, the Pullman shops, and 
afciiik Rovoiotion celebration and ; the steel mills at Waukegan, South 

of myaelf and four other | Chicago, Hammond and Gary- The 
i pil^rorn nieluding District organ- effort is being made to use the sedi- 
iaejl, Devine, failed completely to J tion act to combat this radicalize- j 

the workers away from our, tion process in the ranks of the; 
said Do Santos, Arnold workers. The International Labor 

m worker and candidate for j Defense will resist this attack to the 
on the Communist Party; utmost.
“More and more the clasv Hathaway Out, 6 Held.

• or_ “Especially infamous is the set-
ipport of the only ,ting of extortionate bail in the cases

) whmta fvghU the ration-|of ^ ^ .n
ind'for*th, ^’udin* Cl.r,nce A. H.th.w.jr Chi- 

_^ in. cago district organizer of the Com-

$2,500 except for one 15,000 bond.
efense Attorney Flowers is in 

Gastonia today trying to secure the 
release of $5,000 bail money held by 
Solicitor Carpenter which would be 
used to bail out Fred Beal, Gastonia 
defendant Beal’s father is danger-

Tlsr U.Mhr* iir«* OrtranlrWik n 
trr Ntrlkrhrrnktnic
riMftmunlftt!

II.-f- 
\ ole

:

of the Soviet Union. In- 
_ such as those of last night 
hot to emphasize the class na

if evert O* local government.” 
j|ii the McKeesoort Tin Plate 
the National Tube Companies* 
Mayor Lysle, at the head of 

^Ical government on McKees- 

C. P. candidates have been 
the use of the streets and 

ef halls. Despite this, however, 
fous campaign has been 

. on through leaflets, house to 
visits, meetings of shop com- 

in the mill* and through 
aegg|t;; motH ■ of workers gathered
^iS^ttabun^Tw.OOO copies of the 

and d«-
©f the Petty have been dis- 

in the working clast dis-

l the Anti-working class 
of the bosses gathering 

in irinfi—’•— daily as evidenced by 
the frfeious Gastonia sentences, the 
•tenlol^ing of the five California 
weriM^. and the arrest* on criminal 

^ iivtidl^lism or sedition charges in 
Chicago, and many part* of 

ania, the denial by the 
Court of the appeal of the 

workers, it is imperative 
workers of the country 

angwe?' the stacks of the bosses by 
behind the Communist Par- 

and platform in the

munist Party; Hiels Kjar, Stephen 
Zinich, M. Borich, Irving Hermann 
and Samuel Milgrem. While hail 
is fixed at $15,000 in most of these 
cases, twice and thr«e times this 
maount is demanded in property ns 
security; ridiculously low valuations^ 
have been set on some of the piecesw 
of real estate offered. Under these j 
circumstances only Hathaway has 
been released, although the Interna
tional abor Defense is making every 
possible effort to secure the freedom 
of the others as well.”

The attorneys now in the case are 
David J. Bentall and Albert Gold
man.

Moulders’ Prolast.
The International Moulders 

Union, Local 233, of Chicago, which 
is the largest local in the union and 
has 1,100 members, has adopted a 
sharp resolution condemning the 
terror against textile workers in the 
South, particularly the Marion mas
sacre and the Gastonia trial. It 
says of the Gastonia trial;

“The strikers and tho organizers 
refused to allow themselves to be 
shot in cold blood, but instead put 
np a resistance worthy of good and 
loyal union man, and in the fighting 
which followed the jiolice • chief 
Aderholt was fatally wounded.

“The attempt of the Southern mill 
bosses to electrocute-the defendants

unionism and class collaboration, 
was held under auspices of the Joint 
Gastonia Defense and Relief Com
mittee, Friday night, at the Charles 
Block.

*The speakers were William Diet- 
rich. Eva Shafron, James Allander, 

ously ill in Lawrence. It is hoped and Mildred Gaims (Youth speaker), 
to secure his release late today. < \ resolution against the employers’

Strikers Demand Release. terror was adopted.
A leaflet is being issued by the * *

200 striking Leaksville Woolen Mill, Fined For Speaking,
workers tomorrow, containing the! NORFOLK, W. Va.. Nov. 4 ~~
following demands, in addition toi Stephen Graham, arrested for speak-1 cfV ted them during the big buyinf 
those relating directly to ..heir mill ing at a meeting called by the Inter- periods, 
grievances: national Labor Defense to about 80 •

1. —Unconditional release of the Negro workers, was convicted of 
organizers and members of the N. “inciting to riot” and fined $450.
T. WT. U. sentenced up to 20 years Hsi case will be appealed, 
for defending themselves and their * * *
union headquarters against the Man- Adopt Harrison.
ville-Jenckes Co. and its police. PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 4.-

2. —Punishment for the murderers The Philadelphia executive Com-
of Ella May. . mittee of the International Labor

3. —Punishment for the kidnappers Defense at a special meeting last
and floggers of Wells, Saylors and night voted to adopt George Harri- promptly arrange 
I^M* son, one of the Gastonia defendants, for him.

4. —Disarmament of the Manville- and to proceed at top speed to rahe
Jenckes Committee of 100 and all the $5000 bail reuired for his im- 
other black hundred bands. mediate release.

This leaflet is to be distributed in! It is estimated that within nine 
Gastonia, Charlotte and the sur-j hours after the adoption of Harri- 
rounding area, with bundles mailed son. $1,100 has already been collect- 
to all organizers in the Piedmont ed in donations and loans, and in 
texile district. ! spite of bad weather, which made

* * * ^ hard to reach meetings of work-
Denver Workers Meet. iers’ organizations.

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 4.—A mass Promptly on Harrison's release,

ship building. ------------------ ----------—
Klein Scolds Retailers. : £n averae'-’ of f8 or ̂  weekly. They. a51y iaid off the 89th day of service

The speech of Dr. Julius Klein.1 arf. prone.to the s^'^on dissi.se,, or sooner. No one is allowed to
ssistant secretary of commerce. pe because of lack of whole-; stay jong enough to join the union,
ver Columbia Broadcasting System :‘on e ° - hl8be:- wages and After sevefT years of such bar-
iirwi«,- in-Vii in u/)*i«i, v.u cnnMjwi oriny .'’.‘Urs can cure ..hcMf.. gaining between Unicgi leaders and

“The blow at the freedom of our company officials the Union consists
Sunday night, in which he scolded 
the large number of failing retailers 
and told them it was their own fault 
for not heednig danger signals, as 
the country’s business was sound, 
has failed to impress numbers of 
firms facing bankruptcy.

The leaders of the stock exchange 
again dodge the issue by agreeing

seven comrades is a challenge to the 
workers! The* Young Communist 
League, which is the leader of the 
young workers in their struggles, 
calls upon all Southern young work
ers. white and colored, to accept 
this challenge of the bblood-thirsty

:ncrear
to close the New York exchange bessse and fight back with greatly 
early on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, and all da\ Salurdav. They 
offer the same old excuse that their 
clerks arc tired,

d organization and effort. 
“We call upon you to strengthen 

the National Textile Workers Union, 
thing that never to form shop committees and organ

ize the workers in your shop.
call upon the young workers 

to brink down the barrier whi-h the 
i: ill-losses, is mrt of th ■ capitalist 
- ih lie, have vsed bet,.o n the 
ec loved and white worker.-, and to 
organize all together to fight 
against the bows.

“We call up -n the young v’vrkers 
of the South to condemn th • treach
erous ne*;j“>s . f the rffi. . ‘^ * the
lTnited Textile Workers U n - or who 

tour taid the i \pi'a’vt class in g fp
prevent tne vi rkers from organiz- 

All forces among class conscious mg nito str. ng militant un ru 
workers here are mpbilizing for a! “We nil •;:>o . the younj wrokers 
big Gastonia nAti-Terror drive col-, of the South it stand up md iigh' 
lection, to take placz Sunday, Nov. | for their class,- the workir * class— 
10, all day. to join th • Young ro.’imunist

Stations for collectors are an-(League! 
nouneed as: 1331 North Franklin ‘We cm' uj on the young workets 
St.; 403' Girard Ave.. Eighth and of the South to fight for the freedom 
Ritner; 39 North 10th St.; 1124 of our seven comrades! To demand 
Spring Garden St.; 2926 West the freedom of all class war pris- 
Gordon St.; 1748 Aberdeen St. loners!

of a few men in each depot who 
hold the best and moat responsible 
jobs. The former company seemed 
satisfied with this arrangement but 
the new regime st.is determined 
to crush even this puny imitation 
of a Union, This can be accom
plished with but little 'fort on their 
part. The “Clerks” Union with 
which the Express Union is affili
ated is but little stronger in other S 
departments of the railway service 
than it is among the expressmen. It 
has a scattering membership among 
freight house v orkers and railway 
mail platforms.

(To Be Concluded)

he will tie brought to Philadelphia 
to be the chief speaker at a bi^ 
mass meeting under auspices of *he 
I L. D., date and place to be an
nounced soon. The Philadelphia I. 

D. requests the national office to 
a speaking

Bazaar for P. Hibben 
I Hospital in U. S. S. R.

The Paxton Hibben Memorial 
Hospital Fund announces the open
ing on November 1st of a Russian 
Exhibition and Bazaar at 17 W. 
57th St. The proceeds of the sale 
of Russian peasant handicraft will 
be used for the maintenance and 

i equipment of a Children’s Hospital 
to be opened in the Soviet Union, 
as a memorial to Paxton Hibben, 
who died Dec. 5, 1928, in the Soviet 

i Union.

Klicbt Poller Terror!
itiniht!

Vote Com-

5000 Laid Off in Big 
Harvester Plant

(By o Worker CorrMpondnt) 
CHICAGO (By MaU).~Just 4| 

few line* to workers in other 
who may be thinkinf of coming to 
Chicago in search of tho ttriaRf i 
cflled a “job ”

Jobs afe almost non-exisUnt hero | 
at the present time. Neither thj#.;| 
state nor the city authorities five \ 
any estimation as to the huge un
employed army at present hut there : 
is no <tavbt that at least jlfMWf j 
are jobless and many more thou
sands are working only 2 end & 
days a week. ] .1 j. J

Suffering is severe among thi 
workers. Many plants are laying 
off thousands of workers, and in 
travelling about' the city one tees 
many of the medium and smaller. 
sized shops closed down entirely.

The Dee ring Works of the Inter
national Harvester Co. has been!; 
laying off men for the last two* 
months. They laid off about 5,000 
in one bunch about a month ago. | 

As to working conditions ih higi| 
Chicago industries, there is surely 
nothing to brag about. For instance 
the steel mills in South Chicago pay 
the “great” sum of 40 cent# an;| 
hour for 8 and 10 hour shifts. And 
many of these jobs have no bonus, ;| 
like they once had.

In Gary and Indiana Harbor thej| 
wages are slightly higher, being 44 
cents an hour. The basic wages in 
the stock yards are from 37 th 40 S 
cents an hour, for 9 and 10 hours 
a day. ’ |

The basic wages in the Interna
tional Harvester are 40 to 45 cents | 
an hour for a 10 hour day. |

The radio manufacturer com- J 
panics, such as the Cilw^tarehaH | 
and Temple and Zen^^krt all on 
the 45 cents an hou^Sasis and tho i 
hours are anywhere from 9 to 13. t 
The Jensen Radio Company's baste 
rate is 52 cents an hour but their || 
hours are 10.

There is one bright side I caa J! 
put in this letter. Every time you 
hand out the Daily Worker or mili
tant union literature they are eager- j 
ly taken by these slaves. That is 
why the big raanuf ~ rturing. associ
ations have started on tho savage 
campaign to persecute all and sun
dry who might talk organisation of 
their wage slaves. Eat tho mili
tancy of' the workers is always f 
growing and will best the terror 
back. ——J. E. K. 1:

1 *2

. Sgal’^te^tions,’* said Pat Cush. Gas- Und to sentence them to long prison 
T^^^yTlabor-jurot and Pittsburgh j terms is a plot to drive the Union* 

for Mayor

UUM JUROR ON 
YffTH USSR FILM

out of the South, so that the bosses 
may continue their speed up of 
workers and th^r starvation wages 
by keeping them^morgmnized.

“We demand the unconditional 
freedom of all tho prisoners, their 
immediate liberation, so that they 
may again take their place in the 
rank* of the Southern textile work
ers to carry on their tasks of or
ganising the South.1from Page One) : 

a fuB report the neat day.: '
Ohio, Nov. 4.—A j Whitewashing Proceeds,

distribution of ovor 15,0001 GASTONIA, N. C, Nov. 4 — 
copies of T, V. U. L. propaganda j Judi< p. A. McElry, selected by 

JPPNii^ advertising |he Cleveland i Governor Gardner to conduct the 
J§^**&fteti«ref the t7 U. U.

Z. Foster will at
Iwgitr. Now. 7, is oo. special 

Jpfl# ' are being issued by thd 
wOBm Trades Industrial tongue. 

P of the Ante Workers 
^^HsUiftp Thoffeaeleu KsmBp 

Group and by tho Metal 
Industrial Longue. The 

tnftor-Baeial Longno, an or- 
of Negro ami whits 
i ate* announced that it 

UA Min n leaflet calling on tho 
cdterud Workers «f OoesNand to at- 
g|»i tim meeting- The meeting will 

Moon# Hail, 100$ Walnut 
ftt» e( £ p- Moo. T.

fit Mb meeting footer will give 
« ffgnte’of the Trade Union Unity

F * whitewashing of the murderers of

ms.’sr. on the
vent ion of
of UWf Hi 
phWripMkt of the|

ITKthe A. F. of L. one step 
iyfiBBBfi- It te expected that this 
JSSrWBl give s real impetus to 
ttoMJNc UP ^ T. U.
IT. L. ^

*• b fr** 

jppipy vpwwwi»fTe? v i#

■

Ella May. has ordered the arrest of
14 persons, whoso names see with
held. The hearings start tomorrow, 
with 40 witnesses subpoenaed. The 
action of the grand jury in simply 
refusing to indict a number of kill
ers, all null booses and superintend- 
ents, ibUI gunmen, etc., utter they 
wore identified, has rouse.! so much 
mass resentment, that Me Elroy was 
sent in to do th* job more skillfully. 
It te even possible there may be a 
fake trial as in the case of the kid
nappers of Wells.

Bel winkle Shows Connection. j 
A.* L. Buiwinkte. chief counsel for 

the ManriUe-Jenekes Co., openly: 
made a connect***! between this eom- 
nony and Ha city and county sothor- 
Htea this morning when ho asked 
that the list of 14 men for whom 
warrants were issued be handed to 
him and he would see that ail ap-, 
peered at the next session 

Judge McElroy stated tuday that 
ite secret session* of the court would; 
b* hold, a id that f II mseiir.* would 
start tomorrow mining, the delay 
being at the request of Selieiter 
Carpenter, H Gastonia, whs gave asj

Will you be in the

POLO GROUNDS 
Saturday, Nov.

at 6:30 p. m.
4

to hear the Fliers speak 
• to the American workers

If so be sure to get your tickets early!

75 cents, $1.00 and $1.50 each

at the office of
FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION

175 Fifth Avenue, Room 511
fr #

Gastonia Prisoners 
Ask YOU Fellow- 
Workers, to Help* 
Get Bail for Them!

RED HENDRICKS, one of the strikers, himself, sen
tenced to seven years, and who is now out on bail, appeals 
to the working class.

"They got nobody to appeal to but you. * 
Vm scared for them and 1 plead bard 
with you all.19

The Philadelphia District of the International Labor 
Defense telegraphed the National Office yesterday: "We 
decided to adopt George Harrison, one of the Gastonia de
fendants, and we are proceeding to raise the itscessary 
$5,000 bail for his immediate release.'*

What Has Your District Done?
ARE YOU WORKING TO GET BAIL 

FOR THE PRISONERS?
MAX BOEHM, a worker of Conneaut, Ohio, sent $6JO 

today to the National Office of the I. L. D. with the rot- 
lowing note: “If only 25,000 workers would donate $M0 
each, the 525,000 bail would be raised at once.”

The International Labor Defense calls on the workers 
to act at once—TODAY!

WHICH OF THESE DISTRICTS WILL BE f ^ 
THE FIRST TO RAISE BAIL?

Cleveland District—$2,500 to Free McLaugbHu 
Pittsburgh District—$2,500 to Free McGhmts 
New England District—$5,000 to Free Bool 
Philadelphia District—$5,000 to Free Hatrisom 
Detroit District —$5,000 to Free Carter 
New York District—$5,000 to Free Hitter

SendatOnceCASH LOANS 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
LIBERTY BONDS
Everyituorker or friend of the workers smut kelp!

JOIN THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE! 
.-,0.000 NEW MEMBERS BY JANUARY IS WHIM 
THE GASTONIA CASE WILL BE AFFBALEDt 
$50,000 IS NEEDED AT ONCE—NOT ONLY FOB 
GASTONIA. BUT FOR CHICAGO, LOS ANGELES 
AND A SCORE OF CA8B8 THROUGH THE LARD!

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
SO EAST 11TH STREET, Rm* U2. NEW YOUR an
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Briand’s Pan Europe Idea
§ 5 ‘ By CYRIL BRIGGS.
| The correctness of the analysis of the Comintern in designating as 
the main war danger the attack of the imperialists u|K>n the workers’ 
-state of Soviet Russia receives fresh confirmation in the reception 
Igiven in the European capitalist press to the Pan-Europe idea of Briand. 
li Events in China—the attacks on the U. S. S. R. by the Chinese 
fmilitanst lackeys of Britain and the United Statee-ihe activities of 
■the British imperialists in Afghanistan, their efforts to erect a hostile 
(block in Asia against the Soviet State—the activities of the U. S. imper
ialists in Europe, the enslavement of the German working class through 
|the Young Wan; the efforts to effect a transfusion of new blood into 
the dying veins of European capitalism—had already given ample proof 
of the correctness of the analysis of the Tenth Plenum of the ECCIthat:

“In spite of the rivalry and acute friction within the capitalist 
; camp, the crucial and all dominating antagonism between the capitalist 
i world and the Soviet Union becomes more and more apparent as a 
|difference between two economic and political systems diametrically 
^opposed to one another.M
® The significance of Briand’s advocacy of a “United States of 

? Europe” becomes plain as one notes the joyous reaction in the capitalist 
press. The editor of “Journal de Geneves" cannot conceal his glee but 

| openly confesses that while Briand’s idea has features of an anti-Amer- 
liena customs block, ita main incentive is the fear of Bolshevism; 
f “If Europe is not able to protect itself against American competi- 
| tion it will not be able to do away with unemployment, low wages and 
l ike discontent of the masses, which serve as a hotbed for Communist 

: propaganda."
Directed. against America the Pan Europe idea certainly is, but 

;? also and primarily it is directed against the Soviet Union. But let us 
I firat examine its American content.

For some time now there has been a deep feeling of uneasiness 
H among European capitalists caused by the growing fear that the big- 
i gest continental industrial concerns will eventually be gobbled up by 
| United States finance-capitalism. This fear has been openly voiced by 
| European industrialists, like Von Siemens, head of the biggest German 
| eiectro-technic concern. It also found articulation through the late un- 
I lamented tool of capitalism, Stresemsnn, who in his last speech in the 

: Reichstag warned European capitalism:
“It seems to me as if all Europe is ip danger of becoming a colony 

of those who are more fortunate than we.”
Nor are these fears baseless. United States capital, avidly wel- 

f corned after the war by chaotic European industry, used the occasion 
I to get control of several of the biggest of European concerns. In Ger- 

gl many, the Opel Automobile Works and others, in France, the Citroen 
f | Works, in Italy, the Fiat Works, are all more or less controlled by Ford 
| and General Motors Company. The General Electric Company con- 
‘ trols one-third of the shares of the second biggest electro-technic con- 
1 cent in Germany, the Allgemeine Elektrizitats Gesellschaft, while of 
I great significance is the Harrison electrification of Poland, and the 

fight between British and United States capital for supremacy of the 
| English Electricity Concern.

In addition to this Europe notes the rapid growth of American 
I capitalism on all world markets, especially in Latin America and China, 
: where the United States is successfully pushing out the English and 
I German goods. * ,
| The Pan-Europe idea affords another example of the sharpening 
| contradictions of capitalism in the Third Period. It would be simplicity 
i itself to assume that the plan (if at all possible) would confine itself 
i to defensive measures against American competition for the home 
| markets. It Would doubtless be turned into a hitter offensive against 

America. Whether it could ever be realized as an anti-American cus- 
; toms block is another question. “The existing conflicts between the 

European imperialist countries are so tremendous thst to create an 
| economic block of the European capitalist states against America is 

almost impossible." But there is always one question that the imper
ialists find it possible to unite on: the question of the perpetuation of 

I their exploitation of the home and colonial masses and therefore the 
necessity for a united front against Bolshevism.

It is as another effort towards the foundation of an anti-Soviet 
block that the Pan-Europe idea assumes special significance for the 
exploited workers of the imperialist countries and the downtrodden 
colonial peoples. Destruction of the Soviet Union, the fortress of the 
Communist world revolution, the main-stay and inspiration of the 
liberation movement of the colonial slaves of Africa and Asia, is the 
main objective of Briand’s Pan Europe idea.

The world proletariat may be sure that the significance of the 
success of Soviet economy, of the sensational progress of the Five 
Year Plan, which in its First year has surpassed all expectations, is not 
lost upon the imperialist enemies. World capitalism notes (what the 
International Rights are too blind to recognize) that the proportion of 
strength between the capitalist world and the Soviet Union has altered 
since the time of |he October Revolution and is continuing to change 
in favor of the Soviet Union. Hence the intensifying attacks upon the 
l*. S. S, R. in the international arena, hence the ever growing danger 
of a new intervention of the imperialists against the U. S. S. R.

The capitalists also realise that, apart from the tremendous pro
gress of the First Workers’ State in regard to socialist development of 
industry, the Soviet agricultural enterprises already surpass even the 
most advanced forms of agriculture in capitalist countries.

These facts are of tremendous historic significance to the oppressed 
mjis. es under capitalism—and this is what world capitalism knows and 
fears.

This is why the enemies of the Soviet Union are engaged in fren
zied offensives against the Workers’ State. And giving objective aid 
to world capitalism are all those right wing and conciliatory elements 
who not only seek to revise the tactical principles of Communism, but 
have gone over politically to the camp of the enemies of the Soviet 
Union. While the socialist construction of the Soviet State leads on to 
new triumphs, while our brother proletariat in the Soviet Union are 
taking up the last decisive fight against the capitalist survivals in the 
villages, against the Kulaks and Nepmen, the International Rights are 
doing all in their power to undermine the class fight against capi
talism.

The fight for the revolutionary defense of the Soviet Union, the 
fight for tha destruction of the imperialist attacking front, which today

MILITANT LABOR VOTES. By Fred Ellis.

By JACK STACHEL.
A very interesting and instructive editorial was published in the 

New York Telegram of October 8 under the caption “Where Is the 
A. F. of L. ?” This editorial was written on the eve of the A. F. of L. 
convention in Toronto. It deserves careful study as it provides a fair 
insight to ..he policies and plans of the bourgeoisie. This editorial is 
even more significant when we take into -count that this same paper 
has endorsed Norman Thomas for mayor of the City of New York in 
the present municipal elections. The editorial begins:

To any one interested in the rights and welfare of the workers, 
the American Federation of Labor meeting this week is a somewhat 
pathetic organization.

It has to report a failure to make appreciable gains in mem
bership being now below 3,000,000 compared with its 5,000,000 and 
more in 1920.

It has to report a labor awakening in the South in which it has 
little share and industrial warfare in the South which it has done 
little to mitigate.

From the very beginning therefore the cat is let out of the bag. 
What is worrying the New York Telegram is not the “rights and wel
fare of the workers" but the “industrial warfare in the South." The 
reason why the A. F. of L. is a “somewhat pathetic organization" is 
not the fact that it has lost membership and become part and parcel 
of the capitalist state apparatus but because first of all it has not 
prevented the “industrial warfare in the South” and secondly “it has 
done little to mitigate" this “industrial warfare."

The editorial after calling attention to the fact that the A. F. of L. 
has done little to organize the workers in the basic industries (steel, 
auto, rubber, oil, etc.) and that the A. F. of L. has no “constructive 
program” in these industries as well as for the mining and textile in
dustry “in which chaotic conditions drift from bad to worse” also goes 
on to complain that the American Federation of Labor does little in 
the face of “anti-labor injunctions evil handcuffing the unions." Further 
the editorial continues:

If the A. F. of L. cannot get justice for labor in Congress in 
the courts and in industry who can? The truth is that the*A. F. of 
L. is failing miserably in its stewardship. Every year its weakness 
is more apparent.

The southern textile situation is a vivid example of that failure 
but it is only one of the many examples.

For thirty years the A. F. of L. has ignored the field except 
for easy resolutions and a handful of organizers. The job has been 
left to the Communists.

Now we have it quite clear. What is really irritating to the cap-
------- _ . . italists and their New York Telegram i sthat the Communists are or-I. tar-Mhcjir ■*. ot !»■*.« at th. 3;^ y „niling ,nd le.ding the struggles of the m,SMS. The c.piui„u ,re

aware of the present economic situation and the rapid development- 
towards the oncoming crisis. They see the growing radicalization of 
the workers and are much alarmed about it. They are particularly 
alarmed at the splendid show of militancy of the 100 per cent native 
American workers in the South who were advertised as docile and 
obedient slaves immune from the “revolutionary theories.” The capital
ists are determined to overcome the oncoming economic crisis at the 
expense of the workers through a ruthless policy of rationalization and 
wage cutting. The capitalists are preparing for another imperialist 
war and first and foremost * an attack against the Soviet Union. In 
such a situation the capitalists count on the A. F. of L. a great deal. 
The A. F. of L. certainly does not deserve the criticism because it has 
ir. any sense given any cause to the bourgeoisie to doubt its loyalty 
tc the capitalist class and the capitalist government. No, not this is 
the complaint but the fact that precisely at this time when the masses 
are becoming radicalized, when the masses are resisting the offensive 
of the employers, anJ when the Communists are leading the developing 
mass struggles of the worker- .he “A. F. of L. is failing in its steward
ship.” Certainly it is failing in its stewardship when it has been unable

International (Social Democratic Party in Germany, Labor Party in 
Great Britain) is the most important guarantee for the further advance
ment of socialist construction in the Soviet Fatherland.

On this 12th anniversary of the October Revolution, the advanced 
workers of the imperialist countries and the colonies must increasingly 
cemonstrate their solidarity with the workers of the Soviet Union. The 
Communist Party of the U. S. A. must intensify Its activities among 
the white and Ncrro masses of this country, among the oppressed 

0f the West Indier and Latin America, to mobilize the working 
class for the defense of the Soviet Union, for the prosecution of the 
international revolutionary struggle, for the reinforcement of interna
tional solidarity of the workers, for the destruction of the viciqus capi
talist system. $ ' •

FASCIST FURY REVEALS ITALIAN CRISIS
' 'M m i 1 r"

in the Carso the homes of the peas
ants Sorga, Venn aver, Kmet, Vato- 
vec, Vardon, Antonio Valentino, 
Sturner, Smedlfcco, Pietro Tulo and 
others.

Persecution, assassinations, fires

fCentrinmd from Fag# Om)
•ho have been sent to prison and 
ieported to tha islands were 46 
isachers, 21 preachers, and many 
•larks, shop workers and peasants. 
On account of the IQ treatment re
ceived seven of them, among whom 
:he Bishop Manhio, died.

Orrtbe 12th day of July, 1920, the 
fnaetat “squndre” led by the present 
Mfcretary ot the Italian Parliament, 
Honorable Frnadeeo Giunta, set 
afire the building “Narodni Domm” 
it Trieste and PoM, the Cafe Com- 
werew,” the homes of the lawyers 
Wilfan, Fretaer, Abron, Agneletto 
mi Kinevee. The locals of the ship
ping company “Balkan" anud several 
-eetaunmtii were completely de-

Du ring the month of February, 
1921. the fascists set afire not only 
:he typogrnfieat establishments ef 
he Italian Communist paper “H 
jmotatm" an dof the Stevank Com- 
nunist paper “Drio,” hat even the 
Labor Chamber of Trieste, those ef 
stria ami Friafy and all the enttarml

books and forbidding Slavonic ser 
mons in the churches.

Tim hatred uf the Slavonic and 
Italian worken against fascism is 
notoriously un .|uenchable.

On the day of the so-called “ple- 
biscitarian eUction” the fascist 
wanted to exchange for their ter
roristic activities, the Slavonic and 
Italtaa \ rkers to expreaa with their 

•hifce ef that region, among which I votes the approval of the fascist 
•Mo elafe “Spartaee” and the work-{regime that is ensuring those peo- 
3*a' cultural society "Ljudski Oder.- pie
til latvia the fascist set afire the. The chronic)* of march £4 h-

CM*. MM*. •*<*»*. M «Uu* «U.

perpetrated by the fascist to intimi-! North America appeals to all sec- 
workers and compel them tions, all workers' organizations and 

and violence of every kind have been j to vote “Yes.” The peasant Ivan societies to organize protest demon- , 
perpetrated day in and day out. ; Subitan was killed whBe other work-1 strations against the fascist terror^ 

To our eommde Iva of Rovigno,: ers who refused to vote fascist were which falls upon the shoulders of ’ 
Visintni, Communist councilman of beaten and wounded. the Italian and Slavonic workers. [

,BerCf Bnd The voters were dragged violently j Anti-Fascists! Fight for the right !
of killed workers have been added. to pisjno where the president of the to self-determination of the national

In the years of 1927, the fascist election station voted in their stead, f minorities oppressed by fascists im- j
government has passed a l*w pro-j It WM in jsuc ha surrounding, I perialism!

by the fascist leaders of the | charged with hated and violence: it Intensify the struggle against fas-
l . ”, ie*1ong suppressing was to evenge his people oppressed, cism, organize mass meetings of j

schools rna societies, preventing the |tortured and assassinated by the ! protest! 
and circulation of Slavonic j fascists that \n-dimiro Gortan fired

‘redeem”

. A , . , „ , Save the worker? doomed by the
against the henchmen of Mussohm. capitalist and fascist vengeance!

The fascist riolences resorted to Fisht for thc liher,tion of the 
against the minorities and against pojjtic, pril50ner#! 
the Italian workers unite us in the n i .j .jatni.fle «gainst the cpiulUt re- °"'y ,lh* ',orkl *,d' f’rot"t of
.tme ef the Meek .hirt. ef Rom. .'""'K'™!' P"*™ ">» 
and ftelaiwde • nation of all the anti-fascists!
*4 - j Down with tha Special Fascist

The infamouV sentences of the Tribunal!

m “ tb*ir j .r<t Sflavonie -orken m the itru*-
colt ionary polUmal party. , gle for the overthrow of the fascist

The Anti-Fascisti Alliance of regime^ j j.

.i;. ■ "*. '

to prevent the Communists and the National Textile Workers Union 
from making the advances in the South and principally in the Gas
tonia region. The capitalists are complaining that the A. F. of L. is 
growing weaker “that every year its weakness is more apparent.” 
What t' . mean ef course is that every year the Communist and left 
wing influence is growing and that the A. F. of L. has not been able to 
head off the movement of the workers, the developing class struggles.

The capitalists are complaining because the A. F. of L. does not 
do its work, that it has neglected many of its tasks laid down for it by 
the capitalist class and that it has particularly failed in the South 
where the Communist Party and thc National Textile Workers Union 
are making rapid progress. They correctly point to the fact that the 
South “is a vivid example of that failure" and that the “job has been 
left to the Communists."

Most interesting and instructive is the following concluding sec
tion of the editorial:

While the hungry southern mill hands are facing alone the 
$ organized employers and hostile authorities, beaten by mobs and 
shot down by sheriffs, the sleek A. F. of L. officials sit twiddling 
their thumbs at mohogany desks in Washington or are making 
patriotic speeches to thc National Security League or at West Point.

The A. F. of L. is accurately described as the aristocracy of labor. 
All aristocracies are subject to dry rot.

This is indeed a gem. Doubtless many workers reading this sec
tion of the editorial will believe that what the New York Telegram is 
here advocating is a policy of the organization of the unorganized, 
against patriotic speeches at We Point, c *. No, not this is the pur
pose of this editorial. This editorial is an expression of thc fact that 
the capita.»sts fear that the A. F. of L. has already become and is more 
and more becoming discredited among the masses of workers. They 
fear that their agents in the ranks of the working class are becoming 
impotent because of too g. - exposure cf their actual role and the 
consequent strengthening of the class consciousness of the masses and 
the growth of the revolutionary movement led by the Communist Party. 
They want th^ A. F. of L. to remain loyal to the capitalists and they 
have no fear that the Greens and the Wolls will fail them in the least. 
But they, at the same time, want to present these gentlemen to the 
workers as their leaders fighting in their interests. They w’ant the 
A. F. of L. to win the confidence of the great mass of unorganized 
workers in the basic industries so that they may defeat the Commun
ists and defeat the workers in the developing struggles thus assuring 
the carrying through of the bosses’ offensive and the success of the 
war preparations. They want the A. F. of L. leadership to do a little 
less “twiddling their thumbs at mahogany desks at Washington” and 
put on overalls and go to the unorganized masses with their confidence 
and betray them. They can afford for the moment less speeches from 
the A. F. of L. leadership at West Point. There are pelnty of others 
that can make these speeches. They are not unaware as to for example 
how the workers in the Brooklyn Navy Yard were aroused against 
Green when he appeared there at the time of the launching of the 
Pensacola. They are aware of the response received at the time by 
the Communists and the Daily Worker from the exploited workers in 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard. The best thing the Greens and Wolls can 
do now for the moment in the war preparations is not so much to make 
speeches at West Point but rather to assure the defeat cf the move
ment for the arganization of the unorganized seriously undertaken by 
the Trade Union Unity League and the Communist Party. .

The Telegram editorial reads no different from a manifesto of the 
Sluste “Conference for Progressive Labor Action.” Almost the same 
words, the same phrases, arc to be found in both. This is no accident. 
The Muste movement is the great.at danger within the laber movement. 
These people appear at this time with their rfiical phrases precisely 
because of the leftward drift of the masses, precisely because of the 
growing influence of the new dons under the leadership of the Com- 
irunist Party. The Muut? movement expresses the needs of the Bour
geoisie. They will b:!ng the “radical phrases” and thc A. F. of L. 
betrayer in overall, back on the scene side by side with the “mahogany 
desks in Washington” so that the American Federation of Labor can 
be saved as the instrument of the capitalists in the attacks against the 
workers in the present period, '"'he capitalist government will use the 
old trick of “arresting” thc Muste A. F. of L. betrayers so that they 
may appear as “militant” leaders in the "interests” of the masses. This 
i; an old trick often used in old czarist Russia, used extensively through
out the world by the bourgeoisie to restore the confidence of the masses 
in their agents who have become discredited in the eyes of the workers.

It is noteworthy to remember that the New York Telegram has 
endorsed Norman Thomas, one of the principal leaders of the Muste 
movement, for mayor as against both Walker and LaGuardia and that 
it calls for the annihilation of the loyal republican party in New York 
and the rallying of all liberal forces around Thomas for the creation 
of a permanent opposition to Tammany. This is an obvious policy of 
putting forth the socialist party, the third capitalist party, as the op
position party to head off the development of the influence of the 
Communists and to lead the leftward drift of the ipaises into the chan
nels of capitalism and to create in the socialist party a reserve for 
“saving" capitalism.

This policy of the bourgeoisie shows the necessity of a (needless 
struggle against social reformism and exposes the opportunism of thc 
Lovestone theory of exceptionalisiti expressed in his speech at the 
New York membership meeting on October 2, 1928, as follows: “We 
are now in a period of decisive clashes between the socialist reformers 
and Communism for the leadership of the majority of the working class. 
This Is so in all countries of high capitalist^ development with the 
exception of the United States;" XEmphasis mine. See “Communist” of 
November, 192*.—J.S.)

th« United States Loves tons said the struggle is p urecti y bn*
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The Capitalists Demand More “Militancy”
from the A. F. of L.

(Continuoi,)

The train left during the night.
At it got under way, the engine shrieked deafeningly, rasped eloftg 

the ground, puffed and panted. On the down grades it plunged for
ward headlong as though down a mighty precipice. The cars rocind 
terrifyingly, ready to leap from hte rails, sacks flew doWRfjpnni Ilf 
shelves, chests fell with a crash, the iron shutters retried on aititsf mf# 
of the two windows that snatched the warm stars from the 
sky. The mujiks moved about were lessly in the darkness, like hntjf^ 
in their stalls. One rummaged in his sack, another htrew hie hriii 
wallet to his neighbor; a third cursed loudly when he feR * piiffjilf 
feet against his head.

“Wjkose chest is this?”
.. “Whose cup is under me?”

“Who is there?”
“And who are you?”
“Who are you punching in the nose?" ^
Matches flared, making ragged rents in the darkuees, 

grotesque, foreshortened bodies with* moving beards. Womea 
Mishka lay sprawled out at his ease.
The warm food had soothjd him, and against his breast toot 

pieces of bread still lay. ' - V
It was a pity about his grandmother’s skirt, but the sack Was neril* 

ing to hang yourself about: it was small and full of patches. If ha 
had luck in getting work in Tashkent he could get new socks. Ha 
wasn’t a child any longer. And better not think about the skirt any 
more. That would be a lesson—not to be sue ha fool again. YBljf 
did he nave to dump everything in the same place? Why WjMjM| 
knife still safe . . . because he had worn it fastened to his belt.|||l 
he had put that in the sack, that would have been gone too. f

Mishka fondled his knife and hid it in his breast. He JlffApjflj| 
his belt around his waist, then paused and reflected. It 
better to hang it from his belt again—fi only the thong didnljbriifc. 
You couldn’t find a knife like that nowadays:

“Like a razor! It will cut through any stick.” Wt gfr
Maybe he could take his jacket to market as welL If thpy took 

women’s skirts, they would probably take a jacket. No BOOd td: #• 
downhearted. Jacket, knife, soldier’s belt. And if there wsraa’IWRy 
regular factories there, maybe even his cap would find a buyer. Let*i 
see! For the jacket, two poods, for the cap and knife, a pood 
half.

Lopatino village floated by. Before his eyes stood the 
izba, and in the hungsy izba his mother, lying sick. They are 
for Mishka and bread. Yashka was looking for ■sparrows 
garden-patch. It would never occur to him to pick up the yoke JMR 
lay near the shed . . . Mishka had forgotten to put it baric tayifk 
proper place, and Yashka would never think of it. What ha loved best 
was to whittle at sticks—a regular carpenteer. It would be fine if 
he could learn properly in a carpenter’s shop, but in such times! 4M»< 

yet without learning, it was almost impossible to get along. Poverty 
was like a stone around the mujik’s nock—he couldn’t shafcp it off.
If Mishka got back from Tashkent, he would have to think first aliNit 
the sowing. Perhaps by then the government would be giving henjjlt 
the peasants ... If his land were not tilled, he would have to nilice 
another journey to Tashkent, and live through all these hardships 
over again. w |*|H

In the dark, overcrowded car, Mishka reviewed in hit mind aU Hls 
details of the farm, calculating poods and pounds. Then he thoeght 
of Serioshka.

“Couldn’t stand much! Too weak!”
“And you?”
“I’m a little tougher.”
At this ponit one of the mujiks tugged at his leg.

“Hey boy, where are you going?”
Mishka made no reply.

. Again the mujik tugged at his leg.
* “Sleeping, are you?” . . * „ miiw

Mishka kept up the pretense: let them think he wea asleep. Maybe 
they would start talking about him: that might be interesting.

The mujik began grumbling to another one: . ^ 1, "HiWk
“Why did we have to take ibis lad along? ’ We ougkl 

him out, the devil take him!” T j||g|H
The other mujik answered: * •..•11^
“We can’t throw him out: the Tcheka brought Mali JfcilB.* SIB 
“Well, what’s the Tcheka got to do with us aayvra#? iWe^ gpt 

this car for ourselves, we have to think of that too. It would be all 
right to take a regular grown up man who would pay his 
what will we get out of this one?” . . 3 r-

Mishka pricked up his ears and listened eagerly.
“Could they really throw me off the car?*' *7^
Again the second mujik addressed thc firat one:
"Better not start anything with this boy. Who knows wh# 

might be. Maybe he is related to the Tcheka. It’s easy to riirowfl&R 
out, but you might get yourself into the devil of a mess afterW9rd*»||7*l 

Mishka listened in the darkness and smiled to himself.
“Aha, you’re afraid of me, are you?” ’
The mujiks wrangled about what should be done with Mishka, and 

Mishka snored so they would not know he was listening. j j f ~ 1 
“Curse away! I know everything yott'ra thinking . . .* .-11 Wf 
Again the second mujik said ot the first mujik:
“We won’t kick hi mout. But tomorrow hell have to get 

and we won’t let him on again.”
Msihka snored. , 1 ... - .
“You may think so! But nothing will make me getofjf t&ia 

now. I’ll hold out for two days ...” < % - 'T' ;
After an hour of wrangling, the mujiks began gradually to 

down.
Impenetrable darkness lay over the dose-packed car with ib 

fused tangle of legs and arms. Even the women, cramped and eri 
into the corners by the men, subsided into silence.

The engine ci^>t around curves, shrieked madly on the upg"
First it would race along for a few versts, then for a while jog •
The wheels ground on and on . . . and to the accompaniment < 
peaceful sound Mishka’s drowsy thoughts wove themselves into 
terns and dissolved again: • / [ “

You’re on the way, you,re on the way—one!
You must be smart, you must be smart—two! t j
Tak, tak, tak! Ttak. tak, tak! Tak, tak, tak! U \ 7

* What a fine lad, what a fine lad, what a fnie lad!
You will get there, you will get there, you will get there!
Never get freightened, never get freightaned, never get 
Knife and belt, knife and belt, knife and belt!
Pood-pood-pood! Pood-pood-pood! Pood-pood-pood!

(To b$ Continued)
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tween the Communists and the republican and democratic ffiftt. 
stone’s theory of exceptional ism here as hi other gq estiemi is 
portunism. It means underestimation of the rile of social 
in the ranks of the working class. Lovestone sees the socialist 
as a small organization without any influence. Be sees the 
not as a social reformist organization because it. differs Is its 
ment from the traditional social reformist organtaathms hi TnrDH 
does not see the influence of the A. F. of L. sn the 
and spoke of the small membership of the A^F. of L. TMa 
stop the struggle against social reformism 
to the influence of the social reformists.

The capitalists with their A. F. of L. and the 
stop the development ef the mam struggle of the wof*ttT»: 
growth of the Communist movement They will not stop ft 
than they can stop the oncoming crisis or any mot* than tfcsr 
the capitalist system. Mot even the Eavestonitea who hmpu hti 
left wing of the Musteite* can stop the class 
however, confuse and mislead huge syctions of the workers for 
They would be successful for a longer period if UNI ‘‘■Tf-rriimirti* j 
of Lovestone would still dominate the Party Hne. They wort# b 
successful if the Lores tons group operating as a Rfgfct 
faction would still lead the Party. But our Party fa today" 
firmly on the line of the Comintern. The Party will defeat th 
of the tfustaftas and tha Lietsloaftis ta save the A. P* af SL 
efforts of the A. F. «f, L. to save capitalism. Oar Party fa 
a merciless struggle against social reforadpat* mad 
dangerous wing—the Musteitee and Lovettfa* rem 
is also carrying aa a struggle against the iufeaces of social 
in its own rapka ixpreesed la tha Right mmm wMjfa* (ftp
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